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Hawkeyes Leave 

Baseball Team Off For 
Sunny South 

Partly Cloudy 

See Story, Pa,e 4 

lOWA-MOItly cloudy, ,now or 
rain In eat' alUl lOuUl; continued 
cold today; tomorrow partly clou

dy, Dot 10 cold In Welt. 

, I 0 U1 tJ N • • , P tJ P • £ Mornin, 

= FIVE CENTS 
: 

Supreme Court 
rfo Test Ruling 

.The Happy Ending of Three Year's Study ~evamp Bill Survives 
the House Assaults • In 

Gaffnev Denies 
• 

Plea 0 f Smith 

so THAT'S SLEET! 

Sleet Starts Out As Rain 
Says Bureau 

Vienna Diocese Paper Urges Catholics Reorganization 
To Support Union of: Germany, A.ustria Measure Get s 

For Injunction DES MOINES, April 7 (AP)
It's what happens on the way 
down th.at produces sleet, the 
Iowa weather bureau said today. 

VIENNA, April 7 (AP) - The 
Wiener Kirchenblatt, official or
gan of the Catholic diocese 01 
Vienna, today urged all Catho
lics to support the union of Aus
tria with Germany in Sunday's 
plebiscite. 

obligations exist for the pel'iod 
following the election: 

Obedience toward the new 
worldly authority; upbounded 
loyal cooperation in the develop
ment of the fatherland; manifesta
tion of Catholicism in the new 
Situation, and, finally, a daily 
prayer for the great German 

2 Amendments 

Opposition Strong; Bill 
Is Passed by Scant 

22-Vote Margin 

Upholds School Board's 
Purchase, Building 

hl Morningside 

Judge James P. Gaffney's de
elsion denying Lewis L. Smith 
Sr. an injunction to prevent the 
construction b1 the city school 
board of the $725,000 high school 
building Oil. the Morningside site 
wlli be appealed to the state su
preme court, Attorney D. C. 
Nolan said last night. The notice 

Sleet starts out as rain, the bu
reau said. Falling through a lay
er of cold air produces the fin
ished product that coats the coun
tryside. Southwestern Iowa ex
perienced two inches of it last 
night. 

"There should be no doubt for 
any Austrian," said the paper. It 
enumerated lour duties which 
should bind every Catholic after 
the plebiscite. It said: 

reit~~::t~~n~e~:~:!Sr::~~e:~ WASHIN~TON, Aprll 7 (AP) 
Austrian catholic churches a dec- -By a skimpy 22-vole ~argln 
laration signed by Theodore Car- ~e government reOrgaDlzat1~n 
dinal Innitzer, primate of Aus- ' ~tJI survived an attempt to kill 

Strips New Bill 
Of Gains Tax 

"It is a sell understood matter 
of vote 'ja' (yes) according to the 
direction ot the church leader 
appointed by God. 

tria, and five Catholic bishops. It todar .in the house. . 
The prelates said it was their Admuustratlon forces Im!UedJ
duty "to declare oUf loyalty as ately .f?llowed ~p that VIctory 
Germans to the German reich" ~y writing two VItal amendments 
in the plebiscite. mto. the measure - ea~~ a con-"With this 'ja' bowever four 

of appeal will be filed with (J1. 
County Clerk R. Neilson Miller Senate Substitutes 18-10 I 
today or tomorrow, he said. Rate 011 Income Of 

The 13-page decision issued by 
Judge Gaffney yesterday divided Corporations 
the case into three issues, the -- - tud . th I I U ' It ' ht B k 
request for an injunction to pre- WASHINGTON, April 7 (AP) Three years of s y I~ e co - in owa O1on as mg '. uc-
vent the improvement of the - The Roosevelt administration lege of law reached lts climax master, left, and Buckingham, 
Morningside site, the legality of suffered a reverse today when the Ior Robert Buckmaster of Dun- right, are shown here as they re
the purchase of 29.1 acres of se~ate, operating at ? record pa~e, I kerton and Ben Buckingham of ceived a plaque from Supreme 
ground by the board, and wheth-I stl'lpped . the u~distnbuted profits I Iowa City when they were an- Court Justice Ernest M. Miller 
cr the plaintiff was guilty of and capItal gams taxes fr~m the nounced winners of the Supreme of Harlan. Their opponents in the 

-Daily Iowall Photo, Ef1.gra!Jin,g 
of Marshalltown and Howard 
Remley of Anamosa. They pre
sented arguments in a case which 
concerned the blood test tor in
toxication before a court com
posed 01 members of the Iowa 
supreme court. 

Government Spain Dealt Hard. 
Blow When Insurgents Capture 
Tremp., Electric Power Center 

laches in filing his objection to house-approverl revenue bdl. Court day argument at the dinner appeal case were Morris Druker 
the board's actions. On each For these levies, the cbambcr •••••••••• •••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • 

Fan of Tremp Marks 
Climax of Week 

Of Advance 
propOSition the judge held for the substituted taxes suggested by 
board. business men and recommended B I - h d B I HENDAYE, France (at the 

Two Other Cases by the senate finance committee UC Gog am an UC Z'lllaster scPaapntuiSrhe !.l'00fntITerr)emApp,rJlC7ata(APlonl)a-'S 
The cases filed by Smith agaInst headed by Senator Harrison (D- "-

the former owners of the prop- Miss). chief electric power center, was 

edy in Morningside purchased by Brief FI,ht WI-"I Supre'Wl'lle Court ArguDlent hhaeailvyed bbYIOwinsurtogesnp~n~.oShnigghotvaeSrna_ the board, and the William Hor- Administration lieutenants con- ••• ~u 
rabin Contracting company, will ducted only a brief fight :for the 
not be tried until the supreme house provisions, acknowledging ment resistance in the beleaguered 
court rules on this case, Attor- from the start that their efforts l1Ol'theastern corner of Spain. 
ney Nolan said. "Both cases de- were futile. n* ' CI Electric plants at Tremp, some 
pend upon the legality of the In brief, the senate voted to mner oses Order French Troops Ready 40 miles north of Lerlda, supplied 
board's real estate transactions," substitute a fLat 18 per cent rate the power for most of Catalonia's 
he explained. on corporation income for the AlE t T P S D· V Will' indusgus. -Shutdown of the 

The judge maintained in his house - approved undistributed nnua ven s 0 roteet enate nrlnd' ote industrial plants was virtually 
decision that the specific request profits tax. The house levy ap- certain, Insurgents said. 
of Smith was for an injunction plied to corpol'ations with more Of Law ColleO'e On Prenn·er Blum~s Powers BleIl Conflrma.tlon 
against the construction of the than $25,000 net income and rang- ~ (A government communique 
building and the iml",ovement of ed from 16 to 20 per cent, de- confirmed that Tremp had fallen. 
the grounds which constitute ad- pending upon the amount of Ben Buckingham of Iowa City - Government troops were said to 
ministrative matters and are ap- profits distributed. and Robert Buckmaster of Dun- PARIS, April 7 (AP) - Troops march upon the senate despite a have taken up defensive positions 
pealable through the county su- 15 Per Cent Rate the kerton were awarded the decision were ordered held in readiness government ban. about a mile from Tremp.) 
perintendent and slate superln- On the capital gains tax, in Paris gart'isons tonight to de- The troops, which the presl- After a week of rapid advances 
tendent of SChools. senate approved a flat 15 per cent in the Supreme Court day argu- dent of the senate has the right through the western fringes of 

d fend the senate i( necessary dur- 1 "Such an action can only be I rate in place Of. a graduate scale ment, Chief Justice Carl B. Stiger to requisi~ion whenever a eg- Catalonia, Insurgent Generalis-
sustained by alleging and prov- )f rates voted 10 the house. The of the Iowa supreme court an- ing the crucial vote on Premier islative body is threatened, were simo Francisco Franco's forces 
Ing fraud, collUSion, or mistake, hou~e rates were lower on gains nounced last night at the banquet Leon Blum's dictatorial financial in readiness in their garrisons I now found government resistance 
or other illegality in the calling I realized on assets held for long h· h]j d th 12th I powers bill tomorrow. Issuance tonight in case they were needed stiffened suddenly. . . . I h . 1 w JC c maxe e annua tJ . f t f h and holding of the speCial elec- perIods and h g er on gams rea -. of the order was disclosed after during rio ng m ron 0 t e This was true particularly in 
lion when the people vote the ized over shorter periods. celebr~tion of the coll~ge of law. senate, but were not called. the southern sector around Tor-
power to issue bond," the deci- Taking up the tax revision bill Justice Ernest M. :"liller of the rioting flared in the streets out- During the evening, communists, tosa, on the river Ebro near the 
sion says. at noon, the senate sped rapidly Iowa supreme COUI.t presented side the senate tonight on the anarchists and socialists esti- Mediterranean. 

"Reasons Sufficient" through general debate and the plaques to lhe . fow . c?ntestan.ts eve of what was considered to mated as numbering more than Defense of Cata.lonia 
" It is the abiding opinion of consideration of com mit tee ~e h:~~~!n~ell'Jo~~~pa:~~I~~ be certain rejection of Blum's 10,000 battled police and mobile (In Barcelona, the union gen-

the court that the reasons set amendments. Senators said they of Anamosa an'd Morris Druker of bill by the upper house. guards in a vain attempt to eral de trabajadores, socialist
forth in division one are legally could not remember when a rev- Marshalltown were the members It was given by the permanent march on Luxembourg palace, communist labor union, asked that 
sufficient to a comple~ecision I enue ~easure h~d re~elved such of the opposing team. The court's the senate building. all eliglble government employes 

(See DECISION, Page 6) expeditIOUS consideratIOn. decision was against a blood test secretariat of the senate under Several policemen and demon- be sent to the defense of Cata-
for intoxication. constitutional rights conferred strators were injured in the Ionia. 

The contestants of the junior upon the president of the sen~ fighting, which followed sum- (It also caJled for power to 
law club arlluments were also ate. mary rejection of Blum's bill by "purify" government Spain of dis-
awarded prizes by Prof. Mason The order, it was learned, was the senate finance committee, 25 sident elements. 
Ladd of the college of law. They issued in the middle or the after- to 6. Del Vayo Expresses Confidence 

Hoover Plans 
Amlounces Will Aid 

In Next Election 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 7 
(AP) - Former President Her
bert Hoover came home today 
with the announcement he would 
"help elect a larger republican 
congressional representation" in 
the 1938 political campaign. 

He did not elaborate on his 
plans but said he would take "no 
part whatever" in the state cam-
paijpl., _ 

The homecoming marked the 
end of a tour of many Europ.ean 
countries. 

Asked to comment on the 
Roosevelt administration reorgan
ization bill, Mr. Hoover reml\rk
ed : 

"You can't say it's :fascist, but 
it is fair to say that it is in the 
attitude of fascism." 

The former president denied 
that the Roosevelt mel,lsure was 
similar to the governmental reor
ganization measure he advocated 
while chief executive. 

Mr. Hoover asserted he had 
sought "no such power over ad
ministrative and civil service of
fices" as did the cw-rent meas
ure. --_._---

Drive Succee4. 
Led by the Iowa City Chamber 

of Commerce, the drive carried 
on by civic organizations to pave 
state highway 261 between Iowa 
City and Solon has succeeded, of
ficials divulged yesterday. 

cessIOn to the OPPOSItIOn and 
eacb intended \0 draw more 'b\1»

port to the bill on the ballot for 
final passage. 

One would retain for congress 
the tlower to nullify, by a bare 
majority vote, any order the 
president might issue for the re
shufmng or elimination of gov
ernment agencies. It was ap
proved, 151 to 11.3. 

The other would exempt the 
federal education bureau specif
ically from any reorganiza ti on 
program. It was accepted on a 
voice vote. ' 

Test 
But the Urst real lest of 

strength between supporters of 
the bill and an opposition coali
tion of republicans and rebel
lious democrats came on a mo
tion by Representative O'Connor 
(D-NY) to kill the measure, 
without even throwing it open to 
amendment, by "striking out the 
enacting clause," 

Without an enacting clause 
there can't be a bUL 

After teUere had counted 169 
members for lhe motion and 191 
against, backers of the legislation 
broke into a wild cheer, hailing 
the decision as a defjnite indi
cation that the house would pass 
the bill ultimately. 

OpJl()Silion 
;r'he opposition merely pointcd 

to the closeness of the totals. 
"This is just one part of the 

fight," O'Connor asserted. "There 
will not be a reorganization bill." 

In the end, the eventual fate 
of the bill remained a matter of 
mere speculation: there remained 
the possibllity that action tomor
row on additional amendments 
would turn the tide either for or 
against it. 

Urging the legislators not to 
"compromise w'i t h principles,' 
O'Connor said that in offering 
his motion, "Z am taking the step 
which I believe the people of this 
country desire." 

"The country believes fascism 
(See REORGANIZATION, Page 6) Japanese Capitalists~ Offer To 

I Buy Mexican Oil Well Holdings included Wilmot Baughn of Har- noon when it became apparent The measure would give Blum (Foreign Minister Julio Alvare lTd S 
lan, Edwin Buck of Grand Junc- that leftists would attempt to (See BLUM, Page 6) del Va.yo express~d confidence orna 0 wee p S 
tion, James Cameron of Eldora, -------------------------- Cataloma could resist the insur-

Interest Lies in Building "ustr;a Take,~ Robert Daniel of Cedar Rapids, New Clues m· Texas Murder gents. Mi - - e 
.Alabama

Pi I' A 1:1.., ., Leo Fitzgibbons of Armstrong, (In Paris, foreign oIlice offi- SSISSlppl 
pe me cross Off P f ." I Robert Greenleaf of Centerville. ciais said both France and Great 

Isthmus re erentla w. Glen Harlan of Stuart, 'Case Lead to Aba' ndoned Mm-e Britain had rejected the Spanish 

Boundary Line 

T off T t "t G e 0 l' g e Heidlebaugh of De s government's appeal that they 
MEXICO CITY, Aprll 7 (AP) arz rea me., Moines, Henry Hirsch of Burling- drop their policy of noninterven-

-Japanese interests have offered ton, Floyd KI'atoska of Ames, Ir- H hi tion in the civil war.) 
to buy into II strategic Mexiean WASHINGTON, April 7 (AP) ving Lew is of Chi c ago, Ill., Paper r andkerc.' eft;, Robert R. Young Insur,enta Heid 
011 company. It was disclosed to- _ President Roosevelt removed Michael Murray of Logan, Her- Car fracks Brulg. Three government divisions, in-
night. . Austria today from the list of na- bert Etos~nberg of Maquoketa,... W"ns Out Over cluding the hard-fighting Lister 

Jorge Viesca y Palma, an at- Howard Siegel of Davenport, Har- Investigation" unit organized by a former car- • 
torney who said he was the prin- tions receiving preferential tariff vey , Uhlenhopp of Hampton and Bank Interests penter of that name, held the in- QUINCY, Ill., April 7 (AP)-

Mrs. C. Burham 
Denies Aiding Ill, 

'White ,Slavery' 

elpal stockholder of the Popontla treatment from the United States. Philip Yothers of Cedar Rapids. EL PASO, Tex., April 7 (AP) surgent drive for the sea almost Mrs. Clarence Burham, 29, one of 
company which he organized two The president's action, emltodi- The dinner progr~m included - Two bloody paper .handker- . at a standstill. . four persons on trial in federal 
years ago, said Japanese had of- ed in a letter to the secretary of [I'edemarksf b

t
Y
h 

Dealn
l 

gWlle
f
y IB. Runt

d
- chiefs and car tracks similar to NEW YORK, April 7 (AP)- Further north, fleeing ahead of court on "white slavery" charges, 

I t ge 0 . e co e e 0 aw a f d th bodi f Robert R. Young, who allegedly the Insurgents between 5,000 and fainted upon leaving the witness 
flCHI'ed

di 
to buy al or part 0 his the treasury, was the second evi- Burt J . Thompson, president of those oun near e es 0 got control of the former $2000 _ 6,000 civilian refugee~ struggled stand today after denying abe had 

Cold Wave and Floods 
Beset Sections 

Of South 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala ., April 7 

(AP) ..L A tornado cut a palh of 
death, suffering and tremendous 
property damage across a wide 
area along the Alabama - Mis
sissippi boundary today while a 
cold wave and floods beset other 

le company as va ua e con- ed St. t . t d f th Dean Rutledge spoke of the stim- daughtcr, Nancy, sent officers to 000,000 Van Sweringen system passes of the Pyrenees to reach a Missouri for immoral Plltposes. sections of the south . • 
lOTI ngs. h' I hi I dence of lll.'ceptance by the Unit- the Iowa State Bar association. Mrs. Weston Q . Frome and her , , across the snow and Ice-covered aided in bringing girls here from 

cessions In Vera Cruz state, just Ii es In . wo ays 0 , . e ac- ulus and interests which Supreme an abandoned mine n ear Van iast spring with $254,000 in cash, haven in France. She testified she worked in the Eight persons were killed at 
across the Gulf of MeXico II'om tual absorptIOn of Austria by Court day provided for students by a last minute ·Iegai coup today tavern operated by Howard A. Alicevilie, Ala., as the twister 
th U 1 t t' Horn tonight in their search for 

e n ted Sates navy ~ta IOn at Germany. In the college, beginning in the staved oU surrender of control of Murray, another defendant, since demolished more than a score of 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Secretary of State Hull inform- freshman arguments through to clues in the torture slayings of DOG HERO 1936 when she came here from homes. Five persons were hurt 

Its concessions are on 253 iots, ed the German government yes- the culminating Supreme Court the Berkley, Cal., tow·lsts. its backbone-the Chesapeake & Muscatine, Ia. Mrs. Burham, near Philadelphia, Miss. 
ellch about 100 acres, in the vi- day arguments. District Attorney Roy D. Jack- Ohio thrice married and the mother of National guardsmen were 0 r-
cinity of Minatltlan, Vera Cruz, t.crday the United States would ex- An extemporaneous speaker on son said the car tracks were of Yo~g has been battling power- Dog Saves Driver From a nine-year-old child, said her dered by Governor Bibb Graves 
OIl the Atlantic ocean side of the peel Germany to assume res£'on- the program was Attorney Gen- the same type of those on the au- 8' B d onjy connection with operation of into the storm-stricken area to-

b·1 ·ch 1 t th . h lui banking interests-he identi- emg urne ni Tehauntepec isthmus, the narrow- sibillty for Austrian debts to this era! John H. Mitchell, who extend- tomo I e whi ef e hlg way the place was collection of "per- ght, and Red Cross workers 
est point of North America. countrv. ed greetings to the college of law six miles east o( Van Horn, where fied them in federal court as J. (AP) centages" from the ilr1 inmates. were dispatched into the section 

I i ' I th e ti b h f th the bodies were found. P. Morgan and company, General WEBSTER CITY, April 7 Mrs. Burham, M"rr.y and the from Birmingham. The injured Tokyo dispatches recent y sa d Germllny was removed from the rom e ex cu vo ranc 0 e A d tint his it'" 
Japanese promoters were inter- pr/!terentlal tariff list some time government. OIficel'S started a search of the Motors corporlltion, Morgan, Stan- ;"aken

O! J~~~ JaU:han, a :c~ 0atnhderphdyefllie.nsdHanatstf'leVldira:UwerMeaarY':esrryt_ a3~ Allto ~o~ille were estimated trom 
ested in building a pi""llne across adO. Removal of Austria means A play., "The Interrogated Bar," mine shalt in the hope of finding I d G t T t d bl nk ts ' 

.. ~.. b I th b f th the missing baggage of the e1 an company. uaran y rus driver, today to fin the a e ed with 11 others In a aeries of At least a score more were the 120-mile Isthmus, from Salina that products coming from that ur esqumg c mem ers 0 , e hi h h f it f th II g nd t Fromes. company, aIld others-for control and truck cushion on w c e raids which followed charges that Injured as the .torm swept Mill-Cruz on the Pacific COlist to Mlna- country must pay the highest · acu y 0 e co e e a wrJ - 1 I fir 
titian about 600 miles south of American tarl£ls in e!tect. Prod- ten by an anonymous author, con- Jllckson said the bioody paper of the 9,000-mlle C. & O. railway. was seep ng on e. a I5-year-old bride Willi bro\lght port, Carrollton, Beaverton, Gor-

, cluded the program. James A. cleansing tissues found about half Earlier today it seemed he had Callahan, an employe of the here to be employed Ille,ally. do, DlIlburg, Reform and other 
Brownsvllle~ Tex. . ucts from other countries, on the Norman L3 of Mooseheart served a mile from the highway, were of Brady truck line, said he had Six persona pleaded guilty and west Alabama centers. 

(In prevIOUS years engineers other hand, receive tariff reduc- as toastmaster ' the same type as those carried in definitely lost his fight when Fed- made an improvised bed in the the others will be tried later. Terrific rains, hail and light-
have discussed the advisability at tions negotiated under reciprocal The case ·argued yesterday the glove compartment of the mo- eral District Court Judge Albert Brady oftlce here after getting in Mayberry and the HaUield wo- nlng accompanied the tornado. 
a canal across this strategic Isth- trade agreements with 17 coun- afternoon was that of the State of tor car the mother and daughter C. Coxe denied Young's appUca- :from a trip. He t!lIcaped uninjur- man, who said ahe was 19 lears Creeks and smaU streams assUmed 
mus. Presumably a pipeline riaht tries. Iowa vs. Todd Nelson in which were driving. tion for an injunction againlt ed. Damage to the building was old, also denied in testimony they m a j 0 I' proportions, flooding 
of way would be 01 a width Buf- Austria and Germany are the Nelson had previously been con- The new find late today 001- Guaranty Trust company and va- sUght. violated the ~nn ac:t. Tbey ad- .treets in many bamlets and run-
ficlent for a good hla:hway 8YII- only countrlt!ll which do not re- vlcted of manslaughter lor killing stered a dwindling number of cated a previous restraining order Calahan said he fell asleep mUted, however, that the,. worked nina into a few homes in Bir-
tem.) ceive preferenti.l tariffs. (See COURT, Page 6) clues. against the bank. while smoking a cillaret. • in Murray's tavern. minllham . 

------------------------~~--------------~----~--------------~~--------------------------------~~~ 

Iowa City Merchants to Sponsor Bargain-Laden Dolla~ Days Today and Tomorrow 
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S /takes pellre 
nn the Campus 

SIGNIFICANT of the 3bilitie~ 
of th dramatic arts group - along 
technical as well as histrionic lines 
-is the skilful production of the 
Shakespe rean history presented 
thjs week by University theater. 

ln "I{jng Henry IV," Part I, all 
the equipment of the new theatl'r 
has been brought into use for the 
firrt time. The most spectacular 
production of the year, the thea
t~r group's interpretation is the 
~pitome of up-to-date and coordi
nate drama technique. 

The s venleen scenes ot thp play 
involve frequent changes in set
tings. For the most part, however, 
the audience is entirely oblivious 
to the stage wW'k involved. The 
revolving stage, used in this pro
duction in t~e United States for 
the fit'st time, makes this possible, 
thl'ough its apprOXimation Of the 
speed of the old Elizabethan thea
tel". 

Wagon stages, trap doors and 
the fly loft also enable the pro
ducers to make the playa living 
thing and not laborious work in 
Ihe eyes of the audience. 

Highlighting the rapidly mov
ing (lclion are the colorful and ela
borate costumes. They serve t\, 

...,.,,!tlte the 14th century the present 
llntll the curtain fall for the last 
time. 

The combination of modern 
equipment with the artistry of the 
theater group have here made 
Shakespearean drama a vital thing 
for the univ.ersity playgoer. Flaw
less production, in addition to the 
excellent dramatic interpretation, 
are proo.f of the progressive ability 
of the university's dramatic arts 
department. 

Luit Call 
FRr Prosperity 

IN THE'MlDST of the adminis
tration's numerous headaches, one 
continues . to throb more painfully 
thap all the rest - the failure ot 
the "recession" to take the predict
ed upturn. The TVA investiga
tiOll, the Mexican Question and 
even the reorgani2:ation bill are 
secondary issues, for prophets of 
the new deal see the handwriting 
on -i-he 'wall 11 the present down
W.~a trend ot business "ontinues. 
~.o\ result the bill au thorizing 
$1,500,000,000 in loans to' private 
industry is more than another as
pirin to the new deal. It is one of 
n number of new remedies and 
sti muli prepared to help lift the 
country out of the present econom
ic bog. It must not fail, for there 
wi.ll be no timll to put another far
reaching plan into operation be
fore the 1940 elections. 

Tbis time the remedies are no 
hasty, spur-ot-the moment mea
sures. They are the results of 
lenglhy investigations conducted 
ina cool, fact-finding manner, 
aod. calculated to soothe a jittery 
business world. 
• 1:01' as a whole, the economic 
d:licture i5 indeed gloomy. Stock 
·Pi1ces are at the lowest levels in 
~ ¥<;Irly three years. Industrial pro
..AIoIQu,on ~ decreased nearly a 

third since last August and is now 
lower than the 1934 ave,rage. Un
employment IiiUTes are well above 

"the ten million mark which, a l
'though. partly due to seasonal fac
tors are tbe bighest since April 
1935'. Commodity Prices have fal
lllQ a.od other indices of the eco
l? ['1ic situ~tion in its entirety are 
Jar 1rom reaSSUring. 

The problem ot the administra
tion is to stimulate purchasing 
pow.er and release the flow of cap
ital - to coax back the golden 

Ecalr,. long absent from Amedcan 
ewtIoomic pasture. To do this not 
one but several measures have 
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been devl ed including tax reliet, 
!lnancial reorganization of rail
roads, direct spending and, ironic
ally but understandably, the ad
jourrunent of congress itself. 

Heart of the whole program, the 
RFC loan bill would provide long
time credit for business, loans 
which cannot be made by banks I 
becau e of rigorou I' gulation. The 
measure answers one of the prin
ciple demands made at the little 
business conlerencc last winter 
and, through an amendment per
mitting loans without approval of 
the interstate commerce commis
sion, it aims to aid in the financial 
rehabilitation of railroads, In 
general the policy behind the bill 
is to provide the necessary busi
ness stimulus through providing 
easy credit without risk to the 
nation's bank. 

Whether the new program will 
be successfu l is a quest! n which 
would have silenced the famous i 
oracle at Delphi. There can be 
no doubt, however, that it is a 
final desperate attempt to bring 
about that upward swing, that 
trend towards re - employment 
which would put the new deal on 
the right side of the political led
ger at election time. 

The administration could justly 
"point with pride" to an accom- I 
p!lshment eclipsing such minor I 
weaknesses such as the TVA in
vestigation and various attempts I 
at gO'Jernment reorgunizlltion. 

---.,----- I 
They Won't ' 
FOI'get-

DISTRACTED mothers who 
have long preached the rather du
bious theory of potatoes growing 
in dirty ears will henceforth owe 
a debt of gratitude to E 1 d I' e d 
Bright of Elk, W. Va., in whose 
nose a grain of corn actually did 
grow! 

Before the advent of four-yem'
old Eldred into the news columns, 
this time-honored warning had 
been considered to have little 
pl'aCliclll significance but was 
frequently used because of its 
picturesque nature. Eldred, how
ever, seems to have been set on 
proving or disproving the thing 
once and tor all, and with admir
able forthrightncss began his ex
periment by pushing a grain of 
corn up his right nostri L 

Two weeks latel' his horrified 

BEARING DOWN! 

CQMCENTI?AfE ... 
BlG BOY~ 

~lNAlSA~ 
COMING! 

ICirculatory Ills Now Treated 
By Glass Boot~ Says Doctor Tuning In 

with, 
mQther rushed the young experi- By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. 
menter to the family physician: Nickname~ are pinned on all that result in intermittent lame- Betty Harpel 
tiny roots were pushing down our apparatus and treatment 
f th b ' (Wh th ness or spaSm with cramps. Dia- __ _ 

grain was finally removed, it had ator is to the public "the iron beties who are very prone to foot 
rom e oys nose. en e methods in this age. The respir- 11":;:============;'; 

sprouts approximately harf an lung". Now the passive hyperemia trouble find them useful. Im- Spring. or something seems to 
inch long.) apparatus for cil'culatol'Y dlstor- pending gangrene of a toe has be affectmg one fan, lor myster-

Eldred Bright may never again del'S of the legs is called the "glass been relieved, and amputations ious bouquets of flowers arrive at 
crash the newspapers, but his boot". have been avoided. the NBC studio door every day 
name s~ould be cherished through It consists of a Pyrex vessel Reducing Diet for Saturday and just before Barbara Luddy, star of 
gene.ratlons to come by mothers. shaped like a large boot. The up- Sunday -Second Week-Saturday "Margot of Castlewood," goes on 
who have had one of theIr pet I per pal·t has a rubber ring attach- BREAKFAST: Fruit in season, the air. The most bewildering 
?r~uments, hitherto impotent~ def- ment that fits over the leg so that one slice gluten bread and Golden phase of the posy puzzle is that 
Hulely established through hIS e1-1 no <lir can get in or out. A push- Spread butter, one cup black co!- each day's floral offering is obvi-
forts. pull air pUI'l'\P is attached by a rub- fee. ously chosen with Miss Luddy's 
- . . i bel' tube 10 the inside of the DINNER: Two eggs, any styl.e costume of the \lay in mind. 

l '\ -,\:,j "boot", and the pressure inside is except fried; one-hal! head let- * * * 
V"./.I ing; one slice gluten bread and George Jessel is letting his wife 

! CLIP p~ ~ aedlt.ernately increa. sed and decreas- tuce, with mineral oil salad dress-

.~ The purpose IS to force blood Golden Spread butter, stewed in on some of the proceeds from 

t"rom 0 1 h,v ,;.; .,~' into the small blood ves~els of the fruit, coffee. his Sunday program, for this 
I u. .. ' ,extrerruty. It IS a penpheral or Sunday-(Feast Day) week Constance Talmadge, the 

OL U NS accessory heart, which, during the BREAKFAST: Orange juice, one little woman, wilJ guest star on his 
negative phase, draws blood into egg, any style; one slice toast and brondcast. This is more or less 

j. the heart :md during the positive bacon, black coffee. in celebration of her birthday. 
" ." phase forces it into the small ves- DINNER - NOON: Clear soup, Constance, you will remember is 

I sels of the surrounding parts. steak or lamb chop, stewed tom a- one of the three Talmadge sisters, 
BUSINESS CAREER It is used for conditions due to toes or peas, coleslaw salad, fresh Norma, Constance and Natalie. 

ANNOUNCEMENT by Dr. Char- diminished circulation in the pineapple, coUee. The latter two have retired. 
les Seymour, president of Y ale small vessels of the extremities LUNCH _ NIGHT: Cold ham, * * * 
university, that the faculty is be- These conditions are numerous. . canned vegetable, any kind; one 
ing strengthened to bring Yale It is also used in those oblitera- slice gluten bread and Golden 
naUonal recognition "as a focus tive conditions of the leg arteries Spread butter"glass of milk. 
of the highest intellectual and es-
thetic distinction, II is in harmony 
with the progressive policy of the I 
great institution of learning at 
New Haven. It comes at a time 
when modern educational meth
ods are being attacked as im
practical and inefficient. These 
criticlsms, it is true, have existed 
since equipmenl :tor the training 
of youth consisted 01 hard bench
es, hornb9oks, a birch and a dunce 
cap. In any generation few per
sons have ever been satisfied with 
their own schooling, or with that 
to which their children are sub
jected. : 

Industrialists, speaking at the 
fourth conference on educational 
policies at Columbia university, 
declared that education had failed 
because it did not meet the needs 
of business. Mark M. Jones, a 
speaker, said there was an j n -
creasing feeling \ on the part of 
business that ed\}cation had "let 
them down." He added that "it 
Vlould seem that our educators in 
the main have taken a sabbatical 
at the very time in which the 
steadying influence of their 
knowledge and intimate familiar
ity with all the ancient fallacies 
of history is most needed." Dr. 
Gordon Jennings Laing, speaking 
at the Johns Hopkins university 
commencement, deplored the in
ability of research men and schol
ars to express themselves in 
grammatical English. A t hi r d 
suggestion that possibly all is not 
as well as might be was advanced 
at an a lumni luncheon of New 
York university, when Harold O. 
Voorhis suggested that the pres
ent situation of world affairs was, 
in a measure, due to lopsided edu
cationnl methods, in which phys
ical and biological science .had. 
outrun "the laggards, the social 
sciences." 

There may be defects in aU ed
ucational systems. 11 students are 
to be direc~d toward preparation 
for a busi ness career, the curri
cu1um needs change. Those to 
whom the whole period spent in 
school a nd college is a dreary bore 
will absorb little benefit, no mat
ter what rearrangement takes 
place. Eager minds, seeking 
knowledge, will find their way 
irrespective of possible Inadequa
cies in instruction. 

-New York Herald·Trlbune. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 

ACROSS 
I-To rest on 27-A tune 

the surface 28-Greek letter 
ot a liquid 29-Detrlmental 

6-A yellow, 30-Wary 
juicy fruit 32-Exclama· 

ll-A mountatn tlqn of 
range in surprise 
east Utah 35-Klnd ot 

12-Uncanny fabric 
13-Pr,nter's 37-Upper cue 

. me&\1ur& (abbr.) 
H.-Go in 38-Language of 
16-Permlt ancient 
I8-0ne's rela· Rome 

tlvea 41-Consider 
I9-To excel carefully 
21-Pronoun .f3-Eat away 
22-The prong 44-The river 

01 a fork whose wa· 
23-Butt tera cau.ae 
25-Small marsh forgetful-
26-An article ot ness (myth. 

fUrniture 
DOWN 

l-Coal 
2-A fruit 
3-Forward 
4-Consumed 
5-An armored 

car 
8-An end of. 

halfunel 
7-Ever (pO

etic) 
8-Land 

measure 
9-Channel 

lalan(ls . 

o 

(abbr.) 30-01 souud 
IO-Piled mind 
I5-A kind of 31-Yell 

grass grown 33-Man's name 
for hay M-A duU pain 

I7-Turgld 35-Free of 
19-A bone ot 56-Born 

the leg 39-Argent 
20-A number (a~t.) 
23-Mob 40-Toward 
24-Southern 42-Neuter 

constella. pronoun 
tlon 

ADswer to previolll pIlUle 

Frank Black and his wife have 
adopted an infant boy who has 
been duly blessed with the name, 
Frank Jeremiah Black Jr. Dr. 
Black conducts the music on the 
Magic Key and the CHies Service 
broadcasts. 

* * * When Sholem Secunda, who did 
"Bei Mit· Bist Du Schoen" was the 
guest on "Just Entertainment" the 
other day, he lYas teamed with the 
Andrews sisters again. They were 
the ones who rocketed to fame on 
the basis of their recording of his 
song. This time they sang his 
newest, "Dream of Me." Did you 
like it? The sisters hail from Min
neapolis and are a mixture of Nor
wegian and Greek. 

* * * Bob Burns did himself out of 
about $5,000 the other day. It 
seems that his sponso'r allows 
him foul' outside guest appear
ances a year and that he did II 

free one for a Los f.ngeles 
com mentator which said sponsOL 
calls one of the four. Tough 
luck! 

* * * Have you h ear d any of the 
"Their Greatest Stories" series? 
"An Accident", Manuel Kom
roff's anti-war tale which ap ... 
peal1ed in. Esqui,L'e, Coronet, and 
Ed ward J. O'Brien's "Best 
Short Stories of 1937" will bf: 
this week's story. It tells of a 
war-embittered fathe!' who kills 
his son in preference to allowing 
hi m to serve compu Isory army 
service. 

* * * 
WE RECOMMEND-

7 p.m. - Concert with Lu· 
cille Manners and Dr. Frank 
Black-NBC-Red, 

7:30 p .m. - Paul Whiteman's 
orchestra with Deems Taylor, 
commentator-CBS. 

8 p.m. - Hollywood Hot e I 
with Frances Langford, Louella 
Parsons-CBS. 

9 p.m. - The Songshop with 
Nadine Conner-CBS. 

We learn there is no truth in 
the rumor thllt Walt Disney will 
fQllow his "Snow White" success 
with a movie version 01 another 
fllmous old myth, "The Lepgue 
of Nations." 
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University Calendar 

Friday, Aprll 8 
History Conference, Old Cnpitol 
Graphic and Plastic Arts Con

ference, Fine Arts Building. 
Conference on Manageml'nt: 

"Time and Motion Study," Chem
istry Auditorium. 

10:00 a.m.-lZ:OO m. and 3:00 

Tuesday, April 12 
Iowa Waterworks Conference, 

Engineering Building. 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m. and 7:00 

p.m.-10:00 p.m~Program, Iowa 
Union Music Room. 

6:30 p.m.-Triangle Club Sup
per. 

p.m.-6:00 p.m. - Program, Iowa 7:15 p.m. - English lecture: 
Union Music Room. "Plato's Republic and The Total-

8:00 p.m. - PIny, "King Hemy itarian State," by PrOf. G. F. 
IV," University Theater. Robeson, Room 221~A, Schaeffer 

9:00 p.m.-Pep Jamboree, Iowa Hall. 
Union. 7:30 p.m. - Baconian lecture: 

Saturday, April 9 I "The Treatment of Tumors of the 
History Conference, Old Capitol. Ear, Nose and Throat," by Dr. D. 
Graphic and Plastic Arts Con- M. Lierle, Senate Chamber, Old 

ference, Fine Arts Building. Capitol. 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.-Program, 7:30 p.m. - Bridge, University 

Iowa Union Music Room. Club. 
2:00 p.m. - Matinee: "K i n g 

Henry TV", University Theater. 
3:00 p.m.·6:08 p.m.-Program, 

Iowa Union Music Room. 
Sunday, April 10 

3:" p.m.- Annual Spring Band 
Concert, Iowa Union. 

3:09 p.m.-UniverSIty Club Trip 
to the Amanas. 

6:08-9:00 p.m.-Program, Iowa 
Union Music R{)om. 

Monday, April 11 
Iowa Waterworks Conf.:rence, 

Engineering Building. 
10:00 a.m.- Lecture: "Chateaux 

of the Loire," by Mme. Caro
Delvaille, Senate Chamber, Old 
'::apitul. 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.-Program, 
Iowa Union Music Room. 

12:00 m.-A.F.r., Iowa Union. 
3:00-6:00 p.m.-Program, 10wa 

Union Music Room. 
8:00 p.m.-Sonata Recital by 

Professors Clapp. and Small , 
North Recital Hull, Music Build-
ing. 

Wednesday, April 13 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m. - Pl'ogram, 

Iowa Union Music Room. 
12:00 m.-Easter recess begins. 
2:00·4:00 p.m.-Program, Iowa 

Union Music Room. 
Thursday, April 14 

Classical Association of Middle 
West and South, Old Capitol. 

6:00-9:00 p.m.-Program, Iowa 
Union Music Room. 

Friday, April 15 
Classical Association of Middle 

West and South, Old Capitol. 
3:00-6:00 p.m.-Program Iowa 

Union Music Room. 
Saturday, April 16 

Classical Association of Middle 
West and South, Old Capitol. 

3:00-6:00 ]I.m.-Program, Iowa 
Union Music Room. 

(For !Ji10rmatlon regarding 
dates beyond this schedule, see 
reservations in tbe p)'ealdenl's ot
fice. Old Capitol) 

General Notices 

Ticket Sellers 
Students interested in selling 

tickets 011 U commission basis call 
extension 729. 

HERALD STARK 

Zoology Seminar' 

Debate Judges 
All graduate students with de

bate experience who are interest
ed in judging high school debates 
wi II report to room 11, Sch aeffer 
hall. 

A. CRAIG BAIRD. 
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By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK-This is a story 

with a happy ending. 
It concerns LUCIa, who lives on 

Long Island and will be 15 on her 
next birthday. I can show you her 
house, and perhapll eveh arrange 
an introductIon, if YOll are inter
ested. 

Lucia wanted to become a danc
er. Always she dreamed of swirl
ing gracefully to soft music in a 
cIrcle lif flame-Colored light. 

But when sh'e was 11 she was 
cut down by infantile paralysis. 
... The doctors saip it was one of 
those things .... Maybe she would 
grow out of It in time .... I'1ean
while, there must be care and at
tention <Jnd long'; long years of 
rest. ... You know, wheel chairs, 
and nurses, etc. 

Kitten 
It wasn't so bad a fler she got 

used to it. People were kind and 
she had friends who told her 
stories about lillie girls who be
came famous dancers. They came 
to sit with her in the sunshine 
and they brought her !lowers, and 
aftel' a while three years went 
by and she was 14, almost 15 ...• 

"When I get well, I'm going to 
do thus and so," she would say. 
... "When 1 get well, I shall do 
this and that and the other." ... 
Most of the conv~rsation and all 
of her plnns were predicated on 
that simple little qualifying state
ment: When I get Mlel!. ..• 

And she believed it, though the 
doctors were ' careful not to be 
over-enthusiastic. , 

Among the callers who came to 
si t by her side if) the sun, on 
cheerful days, was an old Italian 
who served as a handy-mao 
nround one of New York's big pet 
shops. 

And one day ne brought her a 
kitten, with D QOw of ribbon 
around its neck. . . . "It's easy 
for me to get kittens. . . . We 
have them at my store. . . . I 
hbpe you like it? " ... He didn't 
tell her that he had saved a few 
pennies from his earnings every 
week over a period of months 
to buy the kitten fpr her. . . She 
crowed witn.pleasure. 

Happy Ending 
She kept it with her when she 

wheeled herself in the sun, and 
she carried it with her on those 
infrequent occasions when some 
one cnme by and took her for 
long rides in nn automobile. . • 

The regular meeting 01 the zo
elogy seminar will be Friday, April 
B,at 4 p.m. in room 307, zoology 
building. Or. J. H. Allen of the 
ophthalmology department will 
discuss "Staphylococcus in Rela
tion to Ocular Inflammation." 

Bivin Foundation Prize And so she haq .it with her that 

J. H. BODINE 

Social Dancing Classes , 
All the W.A.A. social dancing 

classes will have a final lesson 
Monday, April 11, from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. nt the women's gym
nasium . 

KATHRYN NEUZIL 

Today in the Music Room 
The program to be presented 

today in the music room of Iowa 
Union will be as follows; 

The morning program from 10 
o'clock until noon will include 
Valse from Suite, Op. 15, Aren
ski; Quartet in D major, Op. 44, 
No. I , Mendelssohn - Bartholdy; 
Lohengrin - Prelude to Act III, 
Wagner, and requests. 

The afternoon program from 3 
to 6 o'clock will' include The 
Bartered Bride - Pol k a and 
Dance, Smetana; Octet in F 
major, Schubert; Navarro, AI
beniz, and Peer Gyni SUite, 
Grieg. 

UNION STAFF 

Botany Club 
The regular meeting of ·the 

botany club will be held Mon
day, April 11, at 4 p.m., in room 
408, pharmacy - botany building. 
Paul Kambly, acting head of bio
logical science department ot 
University high school, will dis
cuss "Behavior of Swarm Cells." 

COMMITTEE 

Souta Recital 
The second recital in the series 

of truee recitals of sonatas by 
German composers, played by 
Prof. Arnold Small, violin, and 
Proi. Philljp G. Clapp, piano, will 
be postponed to Monday at 8 
p.m. It was originally scheduled 
for Sunday at 4:15 p.m. 

G. SCHULZ-BEHREND 
President, German Club 

Recreational Swlmfulnc 
Recreatiooal swimming will be 

offered Mond.ay, Wed n e's day , 
Thursday and Friday 1~om 4:45 to 
5:30 p.m., Tuesday !rom 4 to 5:30 
p.m. and Saturday from 10 to 
11:45 a.m. for the spring term in 
the pool room of the women'/, 
gymnasium. . 

MARJORIE CAMP. 

Penhmg Rifle. 
There will be an election for 

captain Tuesday, April 12, imme
miately after drill. 

B. BLArNE FtUSSELL, 
Captain. 

The Georl;e Dnvis Bivin foun- slippery day when they were 
riding out through Long Island 

dation announces a series of un- and the car crashed into another 
dergraduate and graduate prizes car with such violence that the 
for papers and theses on topics windshield was broken and she 
relating to the mental hygiene of' was thrown clea.r. 
th h'ld h . I d I Two hours later, doctors were 
. e c 1 ,suc as er;nobon~ a - amputating her left leg just be-
Justment and the preventIOn of I th k A d I h 
b h' bl d t I ow e nee.... n w len s e 
~ aVlOr pro ems. an me". a came out of the ether the first 

?Iseas~s through. chlldh~od tram- thing she aSKed for was her kit-
109, WIth conclUSIons whIch would t M' I J't II 
be helpful to parents, teachers and en

ht
·· lI'aCll ous y, I was a 

social workers concerned with the _fl_g_. ___ .,--,-______ _ 
normal development or the child. 

SIGHTS 
!I ·SOUnDS· 

For undergraduates there arc 
three prizes ot $20, $15 and $10. 
Papers should be submitted by 
May 1. For graduate students 
there are two prizes of $40 and 
$25. Graduate students may 
submit either masters' theses, 
doctoral dissertations or specially 
written papers. These should be 
submitted before July 15. 

The foundation requires an or- By ROBBIN COONS 
iginal typewritten copy of each HOLLYWOOD - Dolores Del 
prize-wjnning paper and reserves Rio came back from her north 
the right to publish them in a African, vacation with a new 
collection. Paris - designed wardrobe of 

BETH L. WELLMAN, "Arab influence" and tips tor 
Chai.rman tea-drinkers and for Greta Gal'

boo 

Easter Vacation Employmen& 
Students and all persons inter

ested in Easter vacation employ
ment should report to the univer
sity employment bureau, old den
tal building. not later than Satur
day, April 9. By working not 
more than nine hours daily, you 
ca n earn board for the vacation 
period and accumulate meal cred
it, which will be charged off at 
the rate of three mea Is per day 
beginning Tuesday, April 19. 

LEE H. KANN. 

Commencement Invitations 
Candidates for degt'ees at the 

June Commencement may ordel 
invitations approved by the sen
nior invitation committee at the 
alumni office in the northwest 
LOOm. of Old Capitol. 

The invitations are five cents 
each and must be paid for when 
ordered. Orders will be taken 
until 5 p.m. Friday, April 29. 

SENIOR. INVITATIONS 
COMMITTEE 

A}maal Freshman Diction 
~Oruelt 

The attention of all freshmen 
is called to the annual f reshman 
diction. contest, sponsOl'ed by the 
English department, to be held 
sometime in May. First prize 
will be Webster's New Inlel'Oa· 
Honal dictionary; second prize, 
Webste,"s Collegiate dictionary, 
limp pigskin; third and fourth 
prizes, Webster's Collegiate dic
tionary, leather, and fifth prize, 
Webster's Colleginle dictionary, 
Fabrikoid. 

COMMI,['TEE 

Over a cup of tea (three sugars, 
no lemon, no c)'cam) dark-eyed 
Dolores grew ecstatic over the be
verage as served in Morocco and 
Algeria. With mint, she said, and 
"so deleecious arrd refreshing," 

She was wearing a sample of the 
"Arab influence" -- combination 
hat and shawl of vivid print, a 
burnoose over which was a broad 
brim of black straw. It was so 
tricky that I had to give up fig
uring it out ur\til she obligingly 
dismantled the thing and then, 
with a ddt jab of a pin, assembled 
it again. VerdiCt: it lOOked aU 
right on her, but then most things 
do. 

Post-Vacation Wardrobe 
She explained , it: "Since I'd 

been in Africa, I thought it would 
be {un to have my things reflect 
the vacation. All of them were 
done especially for in by Talbot 
and Reboux." r 

And so, girls, if you start wear
ing more of the same, you can 
blame Dolorest' lind her two
months' vacation. Bui by the time 
these mod Is get into the shops-it 
lhe look in Dolores' eyes meant 
;Jnything-Dolores will be wear
ing something else. I think the 
lady makes a garne or it. 

That Up ror Garbo? Oh, yes, the 
native ciUes, where lhere are no 
movies. 

"Recognize ,me there?" Dolores 
repeated the question, luughing. 
"Not a soul. T~ey have never 
heard of any~!Oe in Hollywood
even Gal'bo <;0\114 hide out there 
indefinitely and realize her wish 
to be let a lone. And for persons 
who might be arElictc¢l with exces
sive egotism because of Hotlywood I 
success, let me recpmmend those 
towns - tho.e. 10 ve l y natiVe 
towns!" . ! ... 
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$4,500,000,000 for Recession Tonic • 
III Roosevelt Progra~ 

'Prime the Business Pump' Is I Spain --As American Volunteer Sees It 
Cited as Administration Effort L_~ ________________ --:------:-:-:--=-::--:-" 

Appropriation Will 
Used for Loans, 
Relief is Plan 

Be 
.Lost in Capitol 

PERPIGNAN, France, April 7 "is that the International brigades the strafing of bombing fascist to fight for ideals. That's what 
(AP) - An American who served are through and the crack Span- planes. I came for, but when you see boys 
with the Spanish government ar- ish Lister and Campeslno bri- "We had no planes of our own you have worked with being 
my estimated today 9,000 Ameri- gades are played out. and no artillery. There is little 
cans went to Spain to fight "There is nothing left to stop probability that more than a few slaughtered it shakes your 
against the insurgents and said he the fascists (insurgents). It men got out alive." ideals," he said. 
knew of only 200 who still were should be over soon. Honeycombe said the main body " I remember the last thing my 
fighting. Can'l LuL of Americans was trapped further wife said to me when I left her 

Detroit T a l{ e s 
To Buses, Cabs 
Strikers Tie Up Street 

Car Transportation 
For 700,000 

with motorists, hailcd laxicabs or 
walked. 

Downtown retail merchants re
ported shopping crowds 40 per 
cent below normal. Only 550 buses 
were operating to servll an esll.
mated 1,000,0000 dally patrons of 
the municipally-owned transpor
tation system. 

In circuit court the ci ty obtained 
a temporary injunction restraining 

WASHINGTON, April 7 (AP) 

I -A Roosevelt program to pro
vide $4,500,000,000 for loans and 

Reorganization Talk 
Draws Negro 

WASHINGTON, April 7 (AP)
A big Negro, interested In the 
house reorganization debate, lost 
his way in the capitoi today and 
wandered into the democratic 
cloakroom. 

All others, he said, either were 
killed, wounded or had disap
peared. 

"This cannot last. I have seen west of Gandesa and he saw "only and my six-year-old kid in Los 
more than 200 planes at one time 28 men, besides mysell, escaping Angeles. 'You'll regret the day 
bombing and strafing our lines. out of the 560." you left for Spain.' She was 

DETROIT A ril 7 (AP)-Strik- .strike;s fr?m "interf~ring, J?olest
. ' p . lng, picketing, damagmg or many 
Ing street car workers, defiant of [way preventing" operation of 
threats to discharge them, tied up buses or street cars. 

I direct expenditures to relieve 
unemployment and combat the 

I recession appeared in the mak
I ing tonight, informed persons 

He was John G. Honeycombe, 
27, of Los Angeles, Cal., who act
ed as political commissar for the 
Washington and Lincoln battal-

That man Franco has everything. Held Front LineR right." 
The Spaniards don't want to Honeycombe declared the Wash- Honeycombe, who said he once 
fight. They have nothing to fight ington and Lincoln prigades held worked in the American commu
with. They are finished." front lines in every major action nist party in California, left for 

ton I g h t transportation services , Units of the Committee 10r In
serving more than 700000 Detroit Idustrial Organization pledged sup-

, port to the American Federation residents. 

I 
said. 

They cited these indicatiqns 
of the form to be taken by the 
administration's new effort to 

Stopped by doorkeepers and in
formed that only congressmen 
were permitted in the cloakroom, 
he backed apologetically out of 
the door. Then he asked: 

ions. 
Tells Traclc Story 

Honeycombe arrived hungry during the fourteen months they Marseille where he said he would 
and exhausted after what he said have fought in the Spanish war. try to get a job on the first boat 
was four or five days of walking Known originally as "battalions returning to the United States. 

Not a street car was operating. 
Detroiters going to and from 

their work climbed aboard crowd
ed motor buses, hitch-hiked rides 

of Labor union that called the 
strike at 4 a.m., today demanding 
that a system-wide seniority plan 
approved by voters last year he 
made effective immediately. 

"prime the business pump" and 
aid the jobless: 

Honeycombe told the tragic and hitCh-hiking to reach the of death," he said, they were vir-
story of the American volunteers French frontier. Rips in the tually obliterated as an effective 
after reaching this side of the trousers of his khaki uniform military organization after Gan-

1. A high administration au
thori ty said the president con
templated asking congress to 
approve a $1,500,000,000 program 
of public works loans to cities, 
states and other poli tical sub
divisions. The loans would bear 
no interest. 

"Where are they talking about 
the government extermination 
bi1l?" 

bo~der in the t?ttered uniform ~e, showed shrapnel wounds. desa. 
said he w~re m s eve.r a 1. vam He said he suffered them dul'
stand~ against the Sparus~ msur- ing the retreat from Belchite aft
gents sweep to the Medlterran- er the insurgent offensive struck 
ean. March 9. The Americans, he said, 

The old Washington battalion, were driven back under continual 
Hone)lCombe said, was a I m 0 s t airplane strafing beyond Caspe 

"It was horrible," he said. "The 
whole republican line-those that 
were left of us-just cracked and 
ran. 

2. Chairman Gless (D-Va), of 
the senate appropriations com
mittee predicted the administra
tion would ask congress to ap
propriate between $1,250,000,000 
and $1,500,000,000 "as a starter" 
toward meeting next year's relief 
needs. 

Income Jumps 
71 Per Cent Increase 

Over 1932 Low 

wiped out at Belchite, where the G d 
insurgents' march toward the sea and through an esa. teroational brigadiers if they are 

Sent to Hospital caught by the enemy." 

"Those that are left want to go 
home. I drelld the fate of the in-

started four weeks ago and He said he was sent to a hos- The last American volunteers 
"Franco finished the job at Gan- l' h' , 

pital, because of shrapne m IS Honeycombe said, wel'e a contin-

NEW YORK, April 7 (AP)

Based on national income the 
average American had $555 of 
money to spend in 1937 and the 
average family unit about $2,392, 
the magazine "Sales Manaiement" 
estimated today In a survey of the 
nation's buying power. 

desa." f t left knee, during part 0 he re- gent of 350 that arrived 40 days 
ReDmaa'- Cau~ht treat but was returned t~ the lin~s I ago, were given a week's train-

In what he called "the Gan- March 21 and saw actIOn agam ing and were almost wiped out at 
desa collapse," Honeycombe said April 1 near Gandesa. Gandesa their first battle. 

3. The administration's bill to 
authorize the reconstruction fi
nance cor p 0 qJ ti 0 n to make 
~1,500,OOO,000 ~f long - term 
IIIdustrial and public works loans 
was near the end of its journey 
through congress. Senator Glas~ 
agreed to changes the house 
made in the senate version 01 
this measure, and this indicated 
to many observers that the bill 
would be sent to the White 
House speedily. 

560 remnants of the Washington "That was a complete rout," he ~I'h' For Ideals 
baUaliop were caught in the path said. "Our brigade was forced 
of the insurgent army that took to take a stand April 2 on heights 
the town last Saturday. less than a mile west of Gandesa 

Interest centered on the pro
posal for non - interest bearing 
public works loans to cities and 
states, which would be required 
to repay them in 50 years at the 
rate of 2 per cent a year. 

Oflicials s aid expenditures 
under this program could be 
started soon and could furnish 
badly needed demand for th6: 
products of the lagging heavy in
dustries, such as steel. 

It was calculated the American 
public had an "effective buying 
income" of $71,525,065,000, a 
boost of 71 per cent over the $41,-
760,000,000 of 1932 and seven per 
cent ov r the $67,000,000,000 of 
1936. 

"The secret of the insurgent but we had to evacuate those po
advance," the Californian said, sitions under artillery fire and 

Prevention of Apoplexy 
.. II> II> II> II> II> 

Doctors May Now Forsee and Ward Off 
Cerebral Hemorrhage Attacks 

6 Scout Leaders 
Hold Discussion 

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE foretell the approach of one of 
~ia~ Preaa Science Editor these apoplectic strokes were de

NEW YORK, April 7 - Apo- scribed to the college by Albert 
plexy, the "stl'oke" which here- S. Hyman, M.D., director of the 

Six scout leaders participated tofore has killed without warn- Witkin Foundation for the study 
in a round-table discussion at the fng, can now be foreseen and and prevention of heart diseases. 
final session of their training d d ff th Am i C 1 All these wal-nl'ng Sl·gnals war eo, e er can 0 -
course last night at Henry Sabin I • Ph .. 'of ed occur I'n the region of the head 
school. Gordon L. Kent, senior ege o~ YSlclans was I orm and in definite way that show 
patrol leader, presided. today. 

Reuben Scharf, scribe, talked on Apoplexy's official name Is they are connected with the 

Mrs. H. Ransom 
Incurs Injuries 

"Merit badges and how a scout is cerebral hemorrhage. The fed- brain. They range from head-
• passed." Scharf and Kent then eral census ranks it as the fifth aches to dJzziness, always coupl

presented pictures of the National cause of death from disease in ed with high blood pressure. 
Boy Scout jamboree held at Wash- the United States. Ahead of it They occur, he said, during the 
ington, D. C., iast summer, nature are heart trouble, cancer, pneu- danger zone which precedes one 
study and local scouting activi- monia and kidney disease. of these strokes. 

• E ties. It has been one of the most A treatment for them, he said, 
M\'~. H. O. Ransom, 67, :2[3 11 . Leaden who attended were feared of all diseases because it has been developed by the foun-

:V~shmgton street, was pam u y John Hudachek, Donald Sullivan, has seemed to strike in good dation and proved to be effective 
inJured at 3 p.m. yesterday when Richard BJreline, Scoutmaster health, without giving a chance in 81 per cent of the cases treat
she fell on the basement steps of Owen B. Thiel and Clarence Conk- to realize the danger. ed. It has been under test for 
her home. lin Eight definite signs w hie h three years. The attending physician said the _. ____________ .:... _________________________ _ 
extent of her inj uries will not be 
learned until this morning. Mrs. Lm-e Crews 
Ransom, who has been an Invalid B - R roads but many of the county e(J1n to estore roads were reported blocked. Dri-

~- ving in many sections of the state for several years, will be confined 
to Mercy hospital for several 
days, the doctor said. 

DUFFY CITES 

Senalor States Attempts 
To End Slump 

Telephone, Lights. After Storm continued hazardous. • 

T Immortal Scribe's I 
Low Temperatures To cast restoration of service to all ! Wile's Home Saved I 

Co • B but hall a dozen towns by tomor- • • 
ntinue, ureau row night. LONDON, April 7 (AP) -The 

Forecasts Road. SUIl Blocked cottage w~ere William Shake

DES MOINES, April 7 (AP) -

speare's Wife, Anne Hathaway, 
once lived at Shottery was saved 
today from the menace of new 
building developments. 

He said the American volun
teers were paid seven pesetas (40 
cents) a day. 

"But most of us came to Spain 

3 More Agree 
To Service On 
Inquiry of TV A 

- Three more senators, including 
one republlcan, agreed today t(, 
serve on the congressional com
mittee to investigate the TVA, 
but one remaining vacancy con- I 
tinued to delllY or,ganization 01 
the inquiry. 

Senator Donahey 
who is expected to be tempor
ary chairmlln of the group, said 
he would not attempt to caU lin 
Qrganization meeting until Vice
President Garner had completed 
thc personnel of the committee. 

The remaining vacancy was 
created by the decision of Sena
tor Capper (R-Kan) to reject 
the appointment offered by Gar
ner. 

Informed persons said Garner 
would appoint Senator Davis (R
Pa) as soon as the situation had 
"cooled oft." 

Davis was understood to be 
willing to serve despi te the 
campaign for reelection w h i c h 
will engage some of his time this 
summer. 

Senators Schwartz (D-Wyo) , 
Brown (D-NH) and Frazier (R
ND), already have agreed to 
serve. 

W ASHING'l'ON, ,April 7 (AP) Weary line crews late today began 
-Senator Duffy (D-Wis) cited to achieve definite gains in the 
today five proposals by Which, battle to restore telephone and 
he said, the government was try- light service to Iowa communities 
jng to end the business slump. cut off by the two-day spring bliz-

The Wisconsin senator enu- zard. 
merated: But winter's Aprll tlourlsh was 

1. A proposal to spend $1,500,- far from over. 
000,000 for public works. The weather bureau's Iowa tem-

2. Senate revisions of the tax perature forecast ranged from 10 

Meanwhile r 0 ads continued 
blocked in several sections of the 
state and western Iowa areas were 
hit by electric power interruptions 
due to wire breaks in Audubon, 
Crawford and Shelby counties. 

Buses were unable to cope with 
drifts north of Marshalltown, de
pot officials here said. Buses 
were getting through in aU direc
tions out of Des Moines, however, 
they added. 

J. L. T. Evans, schoolmaster
owner of the structure and 17 sur
rounding acres near Stratford-on
Avon, announced he would trans
fer the property to Shakespeare's 
bi,rthplace trust, provided the land 
remained forever free from fur
ther building. 

Among the new buttonhole bou
quets are strawberries and their 
leaves. One strawberry is jewel
studded in natural red, the other 
covered with white pearls. The 
leaves are gold. This makes a 
smart Clip for buttonhole or neck
line. 

structure. to 20 degrees above zero, for to-
3. A bill to legalize RFC loallb night. The coldest April 8 in Iowa 

to business. records was a reading of 20 above 
4. Expansion of government in 1928. 

Insw'ed housing. Northwestern Bel1 Telephone 
5. The slum clearance pro- company officials lifted their es-

gram. timate of storm damage in Iowa 
Duffy, in a radio address, said and Nebraska up past the $200,

"This morning the White House 000 mark. Wire breaks reached 
announced a proposed program 35,000 they said, and the damage 
for PWA which w 0 u 1 d invoke was almost equally divided be
the spending of $1,500,000,000 for tween the states. Approximately 
useful public works." ,4,000 poles were down in Iowa and 

another 1,500 were leveled in Ne
The Great Wall of China is braska. 

1,145 miles long by air line. Restore Service 

Fast Worker! 
First Lady Buys With 

Uncanny Speed 

Bell olIicials said they expected 
to restore service in 60 of the 130 
isolated towns by tonight. More 
than 400 of the 530 Iowa phone 
f'lrcults broken by the storm were 
!in out of commiSSion late today, 
they added. 

"Ice melted rapidly this after
noon aU over the state," they said. 
"The letup assisted materially In 
repairing the damage." They fore-

First telephone communication 
in 24 hours was established on a I 
single line out of Audubon at noon 
today. The Audubon national 
guard previously had attempted to 
get a news message out of that 
county seat town by amateur radio 
but failed because of the static. 

Without L1~hta 
Westphalia, Irwin and Botna in 

western Iowa were without lights 
for more than 30 hours. A new 
rural electrification wire system 
was damaged by the high wind
and-sleet combination, most of the 
poles being forced into 45-degree 
angle position. 

Nineteen other towns were 
without light service in Audubon, 
Crawford and Shelby counties for 
more than 10 hours. 

An Audubon telephone company 
manager · said two thirds of the 
rural lines in that area were out of 
order. 

In central Iowa highway com
mission plows cleared primary 

NEW YORK, April 7 (AP)
In less time than it takes most 
women to buy a pair of gloves, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt tei- • __________________________ -. 

day bought two Easter costumes. 
She chose a fair weather out

fit, and one to wear should the 
day be stormy. 

FOR-
• Delicious Food 

Her fair weathel' hat Is \I navy 
blue sailor of shiny straw with 
a rolled, medium brim and ' 
crown, both edged with white 

• Economical Prices 
• Speedy Service 

Jlique. 
WJth it goes a navy blue cos

tume suit of sheer silk, with a 
white blouse and a three quarter 
length coat trimmed with a 
whJ te pique lapel flower. 

She'll wear white gloves with 
It, and carry a white handb.,. 

The rainy weather outfit I, • 
navy blue str'aw tricorne beret 
and 8 flowered silk print dress 
under a navy blue wool cape coat. 

Mrs. Roosevelt looked at onlY 
three hats. The one she didn't 
take was a Gibson G1r1 model 

and 
Delightful Atmoephere 

try the 

t712ILL 
II 8. Dubaqae 

8TBVB-WABERAII 00. 

~ @),.;..; ............. -
10 .... Cit,'. Qu .. lltT lito,. 

Barbizons 
don't need 

,nending 

Thro~ away the sewing 
kit as far as mending is 
concerned if you wear 
Barbizons. They never 
come apart. Seams are 
lock-stltched: can't open. 
The shoulder s t r a ill s 
can't pull out. Hems 
can't rip. Even if you 
wash them every night, 
they'll last for months 
without loss of lustre or 
fia-ure-flattering lines. 

MADE IN TWO 
LENGTHS 

SHoaT 
2'~ to U~ 

u.oo '2.2~ 

MEDIUM 
SI fa u. 

'8.00 

Never Mind 
that 

"stitch in time" 

Only 9 Days Till Easter •.• 
Ready for Friday and Saturday 

... Dozens of the Newest 
t 

East er Bonnets 
Flower 

Blooming 

Hats 
Headliners for 

Every Costu1ne 

Others at $2.95 
and at $7.50 

Every Hat has been 
personally selected by 
our Mrs. Dvorak last 
week in the market. 
Exclusive "Stetson," 
"Gage," "Leighton," 
"Roberts" and 'Rich
ard" models in ad
vanced Easter 'Styles. 
We urge you to see 
them . . . you'll like 
everything about these 
new hats! 

011 r buyer was ill New York 
fas! week and his 1llL~cluues 

0/ new !a5I1io'15 are 1l0W (Jr· 
rivillg daily. 

.,rBUB·WARl:lUM co. 
OWNIIlJUI 

r~ @J,.. ................ ..--
~ we .. - Owaell . !~ 

2'JJis Easicr Season oJ
fel'S a lal'ge Millinery 
choice . .. a.nd so do we! 

• Veiled Confections 
• Gibson Girl Sailors 
• Flowered Wa.Ueaus 
• Peach Basket Straws 
• Pancake Sailors 
• Orr-tbe-Face Felts 
• Posy Trim Bretons 

STRUB'S-Second Floor 

Our Fashiou Floor i. Leem· 
ing lVi th llfW advallce slyl c., 

lor A /1l'il amI May. 

Frocks for Easter. 

$12~t~~ 
$20 Sbles 

A Grand Collection of 
These Wanted Frocks 
With Fun Skirts and 

Soft Lines 
Black and navy Sheers with 
light lingerie trims to match 
with accessories. . . Pastel 
Sheers with contrastIng c010rs 
... for miss and matron. Step 
out in a new Frock for Easter. 

Shipment J mt 
Received 0/ New 

Wonder 
Frocks 

LiJlht around Prints and 
Dots • • • Pastel SUks in 
jacket and one - piece 
8tyles. You will marvel 
at these marvelous styles 
and valuesl 

$ 95 7 Eldra 
V.'UN , 

, -
'I 
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Players ' to Make Southern 
Natators Await ' I-:-='~~:::=:===~' i I Further 
qpening Today Discussed For 

Plans 

The Of A.A.V. Meet -, rt Sports Dinner 
~po S 

Francis Heydt i Lone 
Hawkeye Entrant Trail 

In Affair ..lJ 
By PAUL MI KEL ON I 

Large Crowd Expected 
For Banquet At 

Iowa Union 

At a meeting of committee 

------------------------,----------~----------.--------

Kansas Relays lllCoach Desires 
;============:;:::;;::::::::=;;::;;:.::=.;;;;:: Versatility I n 

Gym Prospects 

Grange Signs 3 rd 
Coaching Contl'Uct 

Since Retirement 

CHICAGO, April 7 (AP)-Har
old (Red) Grange, who has 
tutored the backfield of the Chi

Balll1~artl1er Stre" 
Ne~d for Larger 

Tnrnout 

es cago Bear professiona I football 
team since his retirement from 

I active play, signed his third con
tract as coach today . The signa
ture of Grange, who is fully re

With the closing of the gym- covered from an operation he un-

Trip 
Tilt Scheduled 
For 
At 

Tomorr ow 
Concordia 

Hawkeye Nine to Play 
Seven Contests On 

Dixie J aUl).t 

Seventeen Hawkeye basebalters 
wilt meet today at one o'clock ill 
the fieldhouse and shortly after 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, A P I' i I 7 
(AP)-More than 140 swimming 
sla rs from 16 states and the Dis
tl"ict of Columbia s p I ash e d 
through Ohio State universlt.)"'s 
pool today in li nal tune-up 
jaunts for the National A.A.U. 
senior championships Friday and 
Saturday. 

NEW YORK, April 7_ (AP)- chairmen last night, further plans 
Facls, !.ancies and impressions were discussed for the a ll -univer
gleaned from the old SpOl·ts sity sports dinner, to be held in 
trailer's notebook after a tour of the main lounge of Iowa Union 

May 18. Coach David Armbrus
tbe spring big league bascball tel', general chairman of the af-

nastic season, Coach Baumgart- derwent in MarCh, marked the 
ner Is issuing an order to his official start of his 21st year in 
squad to the eUecl that all who football, 13 of them with the 
wish to make the team next year Bears. will be on their way to SI. Louis, 
must be able to perform on more Recurrence of an old injury led Mo., and a game with Concordia 

to hospitalization of the forrner 

For the ilrst ti me in hlslory 
:J college squad was expected to 
grab the team laurels, breaking 
the strangle-hold of the athletic 

Francis Heydt, star sophomore 
backstroker, will be the lone 
Iowa entra.nt In the Nallonal A. 
A.U. meet. Heydt ~ett for Col
umb.,. Wednesday o\t the "Rock
et," In order to work out In the 
Buckeye pool before compelinK. 

club. Ohio State, MichIgan ' and 
Harvard were conceded the best 
chances to take the team crown. 

The 10-even t two-day program 
:Jttracted swimmers and diVers 
from Rhode 1 s I and, F lorida, 
Michigan, Massachusetts~ Illinois, 
OhiO, New Jersejl, Pennsylvania, 
Connecticut, T e x a s, Missouri, 
Maryland, New Hampshire, New 
York, Iowa, and the District of 
Columbia. 

Johnny Higgins and AI Pat
nik, who won two events each 
at the 1937 meet as "unattached" 
l'erformers, are now on Ohio 
Slate's varslty and are expected 
to add heavily to the Buckeye 
poi nt total. Higgins will defeDl~ 
his 220-yard breast stroke and 
300-yard individual medley ti
tles, while Patnlk wI\] try to 
capture the one meter and threp 
meier fancy di ving events fOI' 
the second straight time. 

Among the top performers en
tered are: 

220-yard f r e e style: Tom 
Haynie, Michiga n. 

220-yard breast stroke: John 
Higgins of Ohio State, Jack 
Kasley ot Michigan. 

One meter fancy diving: Al 
Patnlk of Ohio state; Jim Pat
terson of Ohio State; Elbert Root 
of Detroit A. C. ; Al Greene of 
Chicago; Jack Wolin of Michi
gan. 

400-yard tree style relay: Ohio 
Slate, Michigan and Harvard. 

J OQ.- yard free sty le: Charles 
Hutter of Harvard ; Ed J{jrar of 
Michigan. 

150-yard back stroke: FrancIs 
Heydt of Iowa.. 

camps: fatr, had charge of the meeting. 
Most optimistic I'ookie in the Tickets for the event will go on 

whole southland is Joe "Flash" 
Gordon, who's out to take over 
Tony Lazzeri's old second basing 
job with the New York Yankees. 
Joe plans to spend his 1938 world 
series cut on a honeymoon with 
his college sweetheart . If the 
Yanks lose, Joe may have a new 
alibi for standing up n bride at 
the altar. 

Pitcher Spurgeon Chandler. 
trying a comeback witH the Yank
ees, would like to start against 
Cleveland for a good reason. The 
last ball pitched by the former 
Georgia star in a big league game: 
was to Earl Averlll of Cleveland. 
Earl hit the pilch over the fence, 
Chandler was jerked and ship
ped to the Newark farm. 

Perhaps the most important 
players to the success of a team 
are Pitchers Kendall Chase and 
Joe KrakauSKaS of Washin~on. 
Ken and Joe must go-and go 
big-it the Senators hope to get 
jJny place. If they flop, it wouldn't 
surprise the expert!! to see the 
Bucky Harris crew louch right 
close to the bottom. 

Connie Mack confesses he hates 
only one person in the world. In 
the 1913 world series against the 
Giants, Connie's boys won four 
games to one. But on the night of 
the game his Athletics did lose, 
Connie received u $2.40 collect 
telegram [rom a fan calling him 
everything for a bum for his 
strategy in the game. "I still 
have that telegram," says Con
nie, "and if I ever Iind the crank 
who sent it I'll get my $2.40 back 
and give him a piece of my mind. 
Alter 25 years, I've stored up 
some pretty fancy words." 

Pitchers say Rudy York now 
is harder to fool than Hank 

sale in a few days. The banquet 
will be one ot the largest ever 
held at Iowa and the first of its 
kind sponsored in America. One 
of the questions confronting the 
committees was the problem of 
accommodation. I[ the rna i n 
lounge will not be large enough, 
the River room will be used. 

Trophies wi 1I be presented to 
group winners in the variclus 
sports in fraternity, Quadrangle, 
co-op dorm and Town league in
tramural competition. 376 medal 
awards will also be made to in
dividual champions. 

An effort is being made to se
cure a noted sports celebrity from 
radio, screen or the newspaper 
world as the main speaker for 
the banquet and plans are being 
furthered I to secure a state-wide 
broadcast, as well as over WSUI. 

The program has met with the 
approva l of not only university 
authoriUes and students but also 
Iowa City merchants and officials 
of other Big Ten schools. ' 

Committees 
The complete committees as an

nounced last night are as follows: 
programs and posters, Dick Hel
dridge, Phi Gamma Delta; Isa
dore Beechen, Phi Epsilon Pi; An
dy Ericson, Pi K a p p a Alpha; 
speakers, Jim Hoak, Phi Kappa 
Psi; John Collinge, Delta Tau 
Delta; Dale Roberts, Phi Epsilon 
Kappa; banquet, Bob Hobbs and 
Paul Block, Quadrangle; W a 1 t 
Berns, Phi Kappa Sigma. 

Ticket sales, Ken Reid, Theta 
Xi; Dean Holdiman, Quadranjle ; 
Art LeRosen, Alpha Chi Sigmaj 
John Koester, Sigma Alpha Ep
silonj mUsic, Joe Lebeda, Quad
rangle; John Phillips, Sigma Nu; 
Zeke gailey, Quadranglej radio, 
Ross McFadden, Sigma Chi; Louis 
Naeckel, Phi Delta Theta; J er

Greenberg. Now that he's getting ome Biebesheimer, Quadrangle; 
to talk, Rudy advises he's one publicity, Delos Schrader, Town ; 
eighth Cherokee Indian with the Wayne Fisher, Pi Kappa Alpha; 
other seven eighths Scotch and Eugene Knutson, Alpha Sigma 
Irish. For 30me reason, Rudy \Phi; Bob Knapp, Quadrangle; Van 
caUs his brother, Levis, by the Saunders, Delta Upsilon; fi nance, 
handle of "Snookums." Fred Grawe, Delta Chi. 

L.7't1 R, - <1011A1 q~R'I~IrfG1)~E'/ 1i'1!!JJI(.::l M/~E ~ELfly'-FRED TEU':eJ..;1!.9t.F 
-flMl MIIJf ?JeI..TlY,CIIRI... TEtJF£1...,-/lflI..FflND MII..E eE~41y', MI.L7<JNlJ!LlJr;, 

/I1~J.I!'1..t1A/l) ,+(11..(£ 'Qt'~r9'1- 10WI'I 
Defending champions in t h r e e dies last year. Hubbard will be 
events who wilt compete at the out to capture the broad jump 
sixteenth an\lual Kansas Relays again and the Iowans are tbe 
at Lawrence, April 23 are pic- sam e four men who won the 
tured above. Sumner was the sprint medley relay for the Uni
winner of the 120-yard high hur- versity of Iowa last year. 

HOT NEWS 
From The 

Grapefruit 
League 

than one piece of equipment. With Seminary tomorrow afternoon. Galloping Ghost of the University 
the changing ~f conference rul- of Illinois gridiron. The complete travelling roster, 

I ings, Coach allmgar!ner says including three players named 
. that it is imperative for every yesterday by Coach Vogel, is as 
man to become adept on several R I T 
a p p a I' a t u s. In the new rulihg, e ay e a m s follows: pitchers: Howard Miller, 
a man is pertnl tted to go through . Kenneth Reid, Harold Haub, Matt 
but one exercise in each event P t" F Fabel', Robert Speedy, Fred Hoh-
whereas in prevIous years two rae ICIng or enhorst a~d Ted Frese; catchers: 
were allowed. David West and Marvin Kaplan; 

All who would like to take up I(ansa~ Relavs infielders: Capt. Eddie KadelJ, 
gymnastics are urged to come out - of Elmer Bratten, Erwin Prasse and 
for practice as there will be a AndY Kantorj outfielders: Art 

, Manush, Bill Vo~ Jim George scarcity of good men on the horse University of Iowa athletes will 
and h1'gh bar next year. t t th I t th and Bob Knapp. concen ra e on ree re ays a e Seven Games • 

Fair Prospects Kansas telays April 23 according 
The team's prospects are rated to tentative plans for the Hawkeye The squad will be on the road 

good for. next season as there wit! trackmen. for ten days and during that 
be but one man lost through In the 24-event meet, Iowa wilt time they will play seven games. 
graduation, Capt. Don Dodge. In defend its sprint medley title and In addition to Concordia two 
addition, the other teams in the compete in the mile and tW9 Inile games will be played with Mill
conference will lose many 01 their relays. Timber-toppers Bush Lamb saps college at Jackson, Miss., 
most talented performers, l' e - and John Collinge will run the next Monday and Tuesday, tol
versing the condition of the teams hurdles. Lamb, Big Ten javelin lowed by three contests against 
in respect to Iowa who had to titlist of 1936, will also hurl the Louisiana Tech at Ruston, La., 
go through the season wIth prac- spear, but other fieJd event men April 13, 14, and 15, and the tour 
ticaIJy a veteran less outfit. must reach certain marks before will end April 18 against the Uni-

Adam Vogel, who was recently they will be taken to Lawrence. versity of Missouri at Col.umbia. 
elected captain for next year, is The same sprint mediey team Voge!, as yet, has no~ deCIded as 
expected to be the mainstay of the which won the 1937 title can be to ~hlch ~itcher WIll get the 
coming season. Several perform- 'started by Coach Bresnahan if he starting a~sl~nment m the fIrst 
ers who have been outstanding for so desires. Jim Lyle is a likely game, but It IS a pret~y good guess 
the progress which they h a v e competitor for the team which Ithat Harold Haub .wIll be on the 
shown this year are Roy Lipoti on was composed of Carl and Fred h~ll when the umpIre shouls play 
the horse, Hill on the high-bar, Teufel, Milton Billig and John i ball. 

West 1.0 Catcb and Brown on the rings. Others Graves last year. 
who turned in creditable per- The Teufel twins are also lead
formances this year in spite of ing candidates for the mile relay 
their inexperience, are Olin Zager, Iteam. Both have run the quarter 
who only became eligible in mid- under 50 seconds indoors this sea
year ; Ed McCloy who works the I son. Milton Billig, Lamb, Lyle, 
flying-ringsj J ones, Reitz nnd Ed McCollister and Ernie Grosser 
Morgan, Hawk tumblers, and Mil- are other good possibilities for the 
lard Storesund, performer on the team which is almost sure to be a 
parallel-bars. standout. 

A group of 15 :freshmen will be Graves and Lyle, both good for 
eligible to tryout for the varsity 1:55 in the halt, are likely pros
team next year and several are peets for the two mite relay, as 
expected to give some of the vet- [Ire John Schmidt and Ed Elliott 
erans a battle for their berths. who are able to shade two min
Several who have been working I utes. Ernie Grosser is an :tdded 

mendable progress, according to Field Marks Set 
Briceland, coach of freshman gym. Field men, if they are to com-

David West, a senior who 
werked in several games last year, 
will probably get the call behind 
the plate. The infield will prob
ably be the same as that which 
started both games last week 'at 
Peoria, namely: Elmer Bratten at 
first, Sophomore Erwin Prnsse at 
second, Andy Kantor at short and 
Capt. Eddie Kadell at third base. 
The outfield trio will undoubtedly 
consist of Art Manush, Bill Vogt 
and Jim George. 

Moses Leads Macks 
To Easy Triumph 

out all season have made com-I candidate. 

forCing the Cardinal shortstop Among those named were B j III pete at Kansas, must equal marks 
I from the game. Eastman, a natural on the high- of 12 feet, nin~ inches in th~ pole 

st. L . (N) 322 231 102-16 20 4 bar and rings; WeiSS, high and vault; 23. ieet m. the. broad Jump; 
Albany G-F 102 030 000- 6 17 4 parallel-bar performer; Leffler, SIX Ieet III the hIgh Jump; 45 feet 

On their southern journey last 
year, the Iowa nine played five 
games, winning three and drop
ping two. Louisiana State plas
tered two defellts on the touring 
Hawks and Louisiana Tech, also 
on this year's schedule, was n 
double victim of the Oid Gold. 
The trip was concluded with a 
topheavy 16 to 1 triumph over St. 
Louis university. 

Dean Lanier and Bremer RYbtL.!WhO works the rings, and Kaifetz, in the shot put, and 140 feet in the 
Rampola, Schmidt, Ne;bonne: tumbler, j 'c discus throw. 
Wentz, Pinkham ahd Rhawn, Mc~ ------:..==::..:...---------------------.---------- I 

Jacobus Mildly Refufes 
Gene Sarazen"s Charges 

Gary, Brusetti, Lamartina. 

CLINTON, S. C., April 7 (AP) 
-Playing his first game of the 
year, Outfielder Wally Moses to
day led the Philadelphia Athletics 
to an easy 17 to 4 victory over 
Presbyterian college. 

Moses, a holdout until several Cubs in San A.ntonio 
?aY9. ago~ got live consecutive hits To Play Brownies 
In SIX tImes al bat, 1I1cludmg a SAN ANTONIO T A ril 7 
home ruh and two doubles to ' ex., ? , 
knock in five, runs. I (AP!-Mannger Charley GrJmm s 

Altogether, the A's pounded I fragile ChIcago Cubs anJ.ved here 
out 20 hits while Letty Kalfass l~te today fOl·. t~~ operu~g of a 
held th It g'a to f' h 't sIx-game exlubltLOn senes to-

e cc e I ns Ive I s, morrow with the St. Lou is 

Mechanicsville Relays 
Lure V-High Thinclads 

Says Hagen Is 
Logical ~hoice 

GeorgE) Dunlap And 
Strafaci Advance 
To Golf Semifinals 

one a homer by Horne. 
Browns, the regular entourage, 

Seab;scu;t And Phlla. (A) 342 321 110-17 20 1 which included Rookie Pitcher 
.,,, Pres. Col. 000 000 022- 4 5 4 

Ad I Kaltas and Hayesj Chl·istian, Newell Kimball and his sprained War mira , I McGrilgor and Moore. ankle, was joined by two other 
ailing players, Outfielder Augle 

Race Proposed · Galan and Pitcher Bill Lee. 

Schedule Meet 
For Tomorrow 

Ulinois Normal And 
Wisconsin Baseball 

Game Snowed Out 

A.A.V. Quintets 
In Final Round 

P INEHURST, N. C., April 7 
NElf YORK, April 7 (.AP)-I (AP) _ Ceorge Terry Dunlap J r., 

George. R. Jacobus, president ot of Pinehurst aAd Frank Strafaci 
the Profe~slonal Golfers' assocla- of New York former national 
tion, ~turned from t~e south to- public links champion, co-tavor
day with a soft dental to ' Gene ites in the north and south ama
SarazE!n 's charge that politics and teur tournament, adva nced today 
favor illsm kept Him from being to the semi-finals. 

. Bridges Returns To Galan submitted to a minor op-
---- eraUon on his right eye in Los The Universi ty high tl'Bcksters 

NEW YORK, April 7 (AP) - A ti W' 3 1 h b d 'IIi 11 k I 

BLOOMINGTON, IlI., April 7 
(AP) - Snow and cold weathel' 
today prevented the first of a 
two-game basebatl series between 
the University of Wisconsin and 
lllinois State Normal. Another 
attempt will be made to play to
morrow after which the Badgers 
move on to Peoria to face Brad
ley Saturday. 

D~S MOINES, April 7 (AP)
The Rath Packers of Waterloo and 
the Des Moines Clean Towels wilt 
clash here tomorrow nIgh 1 for the 
state A. A. U. baskelbali cham
pionship. 

captairr ot the Ryder cup team. DunJap, in the lower bracket, 
Sarazen, at Augusta , Ga., coup- defeated Robert W. Knowles of 

led his attack upon Jacobus with Brook line, Mass., 2 and 1 in a 
announcement of his retirement rousing comeback in the quarter 
from cup coml1etitlilh. fi nals. 'l'omorrow he will play 

"I have known lor some time Mat ton McCarthy of Virginia 
that Sarazen resented not being BeaCh, Va., wbo eli minated Hobb 
selected for the Ryder cup cap- Anderson of Wilson, N. C., 5 and 
taincy by the P. O. A., but he 4. 
did not tell me penortally that 
it was the reason for hIs with
d rawal," said Ja.cobus. 

"As a matter of lact he insist
ed he hed played in enough In
ternational matches, that it was 
time the younger playel'S got more 
chince, and that the trips were 
either ; too long or tiresome (or 
him. 

"Best _Jlfted" . 
"[ named Waller aaaen to the 

captaincY of the 11137 Ryder cup 
learn because [ colisidered him 
the best · 'lu!!llfled aM most pop
ular loan fot the p6sition. 

"There was hO prejuilice .,aiJIBt 
Sarazen, last yedr or li t any other 
time. Haien has been the 1000eal 
man fqr the captaincy since the 
cup matches started, just as 
Franda Ouimet Jlos become a 
standln' as leader of the ama
teurs ih Wa~r ~p competition. 
I would not hesItate to name 
Ha,en again, under sImilar cir
cumstances." 

Handball Tourney 
To Start Monday 

Play in the a oubles and singles 
di visions of the all-university 
handbalJ tournament will s tar t 
Monday, Dr. F rederick Beebee, 
intramural director, announced 
last night. Entries should be 
turned in to Beebee either today 
or tomorrow. 

Babe Didrikson 
Against Zaharias? 

LOS ANGELES, Cal. (AP) -
Babe Didr ikson was in a fl'onl 
row seat here when George Za
harias wrestled with Nick Lut
ze. They were partners in the 
L. A. open iolf tow·nament. The 
Babe yelled encouragement and 
instr uctions to Zahar ias, advising 
George as to what she considered 

C on, ,nil, · Angeles a week ago, while Lee ave een n ng a wee n 
Joseph E. Widener, head of Bel- . 

LAK~LAND, Fla., April 7 (AP) came here earlier to obtam trea t- preparation for the fourth annual 
mont park, today endorsed the - Tommy Bridges, retuming to ment tor a "kink" in his neck. MechanicsvlUe relays which are 
proposal to bring Wal' Admira l du ty after a long idleness caused to be held tomorrow at Mechan-
and Sea biscuit together in a $100,- by an eJbow injury, helped the Washington Ends Jcsvllle. At present 22 teams have 
000 match race at the New York Detroi t Tigers beat the Toronto 
track. Maple Leafs, 3 to I , today in a Long L03illg Streak submitted their entries, a.rtd with 

F rom his Palm Beach, Fla., game in which Toronto got eight ORLANDO, Fla., April 7 (AP) a little cooperation from the 
home, Widener wired Herbert hits to Detroit's three. _ Washington ended an eigh t weather man the meet promises 
Bayard Swope, chairman of the Walter Latranconi, right hand- game losing streak to major to be one of the best i n its his
New York state r acing comm!s- eel. recruit, held the Tigers to one league teams today beating the tory. Preliminaries are licheduled 
sion, that he favored the idea and hit and one r un, scored without Boston Bees, 5 to 4. to begin at 10 a.m. tomorrow 
would seek approval of the track benefit of a hit, in the IiI·st five Allhough he was the losing 
stockholders at the earliest pos- innings. pitcher, J im Turner let but one morning, with the fina ls due to 
sible date. Wideher will return -The Tigers got their other runs Senator reach base after the sec- get underway at one o'clock. 
north tomorroW and plans to see off J oe Mulligan. Three Maple ond inning, and then he picked Vinton captured last year 's meet 
Swope next week. Leaf e rrors helped the Tiger him off. by annexing 64 points and Uni-

Salnuel Riddle, owner of War cause. Bridges allowed five singles Boston (N) ,.bOl 011 100- 4 9 0 versity high was second with a 
AdrtLi ral, is due to confer here and one run in f ive inni ngs. Wash. (A) . .. 320 000 00x- 5 8 0 
t ·th S d J hn total of 54 points. Coach Carpen-omorrow WI wope an 0 Cletus Poffenberger was touched Turner and · Mueller; W. Fer-
D He tz whb is eeking to b 'ng tel' has asserted, however, that he 
thO r , t"l th I>'n $100rOloo :for three hi ts. rell , Hogsett and R. Ferrell . doesn' t expect his boys to garner 

e pall' oge er 1 a , Toronto (lL) 000 100 000-1 8 3 
t Arlington park In J Iy as many points as they did in last 

race a u . Detroit (A) .. 000 101 10x-3 3 1 At Sweetwater, Tex.; Chicago 
Ridd le prefers to hold the race in Franconl, Mulligan and Reiber,' (A) VB. P ittsburgh (N) post- year's meet. This. may be ac-
N Y k i S pt be th ., counted for by the fact that sev-

ew or n e em 1', e ume Briddes, Poftenberger and York, poned, cold weather. ... . ed b Charles S Ho d .. ere I boys are still nursing minor ",ropes y . war , Tebbetts. 
owner of Seablscuit. Injur ies, which will undoubtedly 

At Alexandria, La.: Cleveland affect their performances. Be-

Torollto Squares 
Hockey Playoff 

For Stanley Cup 

TORONTO, April 7 (AP) -
Unleashing their high-geared at
tack agai nst Paul Goodma n, a 
SUbstitute goalie making his first 
big league appearance, the Tor
onto Maple Leafs tonight squared 
the naUonal hockey league's Stan
ley cup series at one-a ll by rout
ing the Chicago Blackhawks, ~ 
to I. 

Mickey Cochrane Is 
Left Handed Goller 

Revolt.'s Back Beiter 
J ohnny Revolta attributes hi. 

r eturn to good golfing form to 
improvement ih his back, whlch 
during 1936 and 1937 gave hlm 
so much trouble he could not 
drive more than 200 ylll'ds. 

Card Batters A.ctive 
In 16 to 6 Conque~t 

(A~ vs. New York (N), cancel- sides this, the Blues will be with-
led, wet grounds. ollt the services ot Robbins, who DETROIT, Mich., (AP) - Mick

, , 
might prove to be the most et
fectivfJ holds. A Los An,eles col
umnist su"eats a romance, but 
when Babe Was 1ri the east last 
tall, she mentioned a bl, oil man 
as her beau. 

ALBANY, Ga., April 7 (AP)
Dizzy Dean struck out th ree bat
ters in the four th but yielded 
six runs in fi ve innings as the 
St. Louis Cardinals pounded out 
a 16 to 6 victory over Albany of 
the Georgia-Flol'lda league today. 

A ball thrown by Catcher 
Rhawn of Albany str uck Don 
Gutteridge on the jaw as he tried 
to stelll third in' the l il's t inning, 

At Ok lahoma City, Okla.; New 
York (A) VB. Oklahoma City 
(TL), cancelled, sleet. 

Harvey Wins TUle 
LONDON (AP) - Len Harvey, 

former Bl'itish and Empi r.e heavy
weight champion, won the British 
light-heavyweight belt last night 
by outpointing J ock McAvoy in a 
fast 15-I'ound bout. Harvey 
weighed 174, McAvoy 169. 

must remain at home to take an ey Cochrane, Detroit Tiger mana-
examination. ger, is a left handed golfer. He 

Two-Mile Relay stands at the plate left handed 
Although Coach Carpenter ex- but is naturallY a righ t hander. He 

peets to enter men in every event, throws with his right, writes with 
he does not know definitely what hi s right and plays squash and 
men will line up for the main table tennis with his right. Al 
events. However, he is certal~ Watrous, Detroit profeSSional golf
that a two-mile relay team will er, says Cochrane is a first class 
be entered compOSed of Berry, player. P aul Waner of the Pitts
Krogh, Campion and Spencer. burgh Pirates is rated as one of 
Berry is taking the posItion va- lhe count ry's best left handed goH-
cated by Robbin8. en. __ J.. 

Both finalists defeated the i r 
semi-final opponents tonight by 
big margins. 

The Waterloo club raced over 
the Indianola Merchants, 51 to 30, 
Wally Gaddis and J. Curtis paced 
Waterloo, Gaddis collecting 16 
points and Curtis 17. 

The Clean Towels staged a bril
liant second baH rally to defeat 
the Heek Ross team of Des 
Moines, 59 to 39. The losers held 
a hall- time lead of 29 to 20. 

i Ph'ates Lose, 27.20, 1 
I In Rabbit Hunting I, 
~--------------------. 

SWEETWATER, Tex., Aprjl 7 
(AP) - The Chicago White Sox 
defeated lhe Pittsburgh Pirates 
today, 27 to 20 - in rabbit-h unt
Ing. 

When th eir exhibition baseball 
game was Cll lied of! beca use of 
snow and freez ing wcathcr, t he 
(llayers went to bat agai nst the 
bunnies. 

l{urtman Opt.loncd 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Catcher 

Benny Huffman has been optloned 
to Baltimore of the interllotlonal 
league, tl\e st. Louis B"ow I19' 01-
flce announced yester'day . H is l'e
lease lenves the teom with two 
catcher's, Billy Sul li vnll And Tom
my Heath, tOI' the 1938 S I.ISOI1, 
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'Hundreds of:. Iowa Teachers Will ' Attend, Conferences Today 
• • • • • • • • • • 

S U I C Simplifi~ation Exper, . .. ampus 
Is Setting For 
3 Conventions 
Day to Be Highlighted 

With Speeches By 
Noted 'peakers 

Engineers Will 
Take 20th Trip 
35 Student Will Make 

Inspection Trip To 
St. Louis 

Thirty-five chemical engineer
ing students and two faculty 
members will go on the 20th 

Today and tomorrow are con- annual chemical engineering in-
ference days at the University of ~pection trip to the St. Louis in-
Iowa. Hundreds of Iowa teachers dustrjal plants Sunday to Wed-
-in history and social studies, ne~1:lay. A special bus has been 
graphic and plastiC arts, and en- chartered tor the trip. 
gineers and plant managers will Industrial plants whiCh the y 
meet at their respective conven. will inspect are the Owens-llli-
tions. ...ols Glass company, the Western 

Dr. LillJan M. Gilbreth, presi- Cartridge. company and the AI-
dent of Gilbreth, Inc., Montclair, tori Box Board company all at 
N. J., a noted authority on man- Alton, Ill.; the Shell Petroleum 
agernent, will be lhe principal corporation, the Wood River tan-

t th . . nery of the International Shoe • speaker a e engmeermg man- Allan H. Mogensen, consultant on 
f · h' h ts company, the Chain of Rocks agement con erence, w I.c mee work simplification, New York, 

ror one day only. and director of the work simpHfi- Water plant, the Kahokla plant 
ot the Union Electric company of The 18th annual two-day con- cation conference, Lake PlaCid, 

ference of the teachers of hislory N. Y., will speak at the dinner Missouri, and the Anheuser
and the social sludies will open meeting of the management con- Busch incorporated, all in St. 
loday with addresses by Univer- terence tonight in Iowa Union. Louis, At Monsanto, Ill ., they 

will visit the contact acid and sity of Iowa faculty members and Mr. Mogensen will speak on 
several visiting professors. Among "Selling a Work Simplification chlorine plants of the Monsanto 
them will be Edward S. Corvin, Program to Management and Chllrnical company. 
professor of politics at Prince- Men.'" The students going on the in-

spection trip are: John S. Alex
ton university, who will talk to- ander, E4 <If Ft. Madison; Nathan 
night at 8 o'clock in Old Capitol porated, Montclair, N.J., and na- B. Barber, E4 of Waterloo; James 
on "The Adaptation of the Con- tionaJly known authority on mo- G. Bielenberg, E3 of Iowa City; 
stitution by Interpretation." tion and time study, win lecture William S. B ow den, E4 of 

Glfford. Be:ll~ prominent N~w to the general publfc at .. o'clock Steamboat Springs, Col.; William 
York artIst, WIll talk and gtve this afternoon. Camack, E4 of Maitland, Fla. : 
art demonstratIOns before art The conference will close with Arnold Christen, E4 of Ham
teachers and supervisors at their an informal dinner at the Iowa ' mond, Ind.; Gordon R. Christen
conference which continues to- Union, with Proi. H. O. Croft of sen, U of Davenport; James 
morrow. Today will also mark the college of engineering acting Daryl CraWford, E4 of Washing
the formal opening of the l1nnual as toastmaster and an address by ton; John P . Deters, E4 of Rock 
high school art exhibition which President Eugene A. Gilmore. Rapids, Franklin O. Eddy, E3 of 
will be on display until April 18. The feature at the dinner will Mareng6. 

be the discussion on "Selling a W. Burke Grandjean, E3 of 

Deal Canv(tses 
Shown Here 

Work SimplJfication Program to West Liberty; D. R. Guthrie, E4 
Management and Men" by Allan of Murdo, S. D.; Ralph Huizin
H. Mogensen, consultant on work ga, E3 of Pella; Howard L. 
simplification, New York. J ERN Y 

The fine arts building will be 
the meeting place for hundreds 
of Iowa art instructors, super
visors, and school ofriciais at
tending the graphic and plastic 
arts conference and the high 
school exhibition opening today. 

ames, 3 of ome, . .; 
, Clark E. Jones, E4 of Iowa City; 

Two nationally known artists, 
Gifford Beal of New York and 
Arthur Lismer of Toronto, Can
ada, arrived yesterday in advance 
of tbeir appearances at the con
ference; they visited classes in the 
art department and gave criticism 
to students. 

Mr. Beal will appear on the 
conference program tonight at 8 
o'clock in the auditorium with a 

7 'Will Speak A.t 
Conference Rete 

Two UniverSity of Iowa fac
ulty members and five out-of
state professors will speak today 
in the opening sessions of the 
18th annual conference of the 
teachers of history and social 
studies. 

Prof. Elmer T. Peterson of the 
college of education and Burr W. 
Phillips of the University of 
WisConsin will lecture in the 
s'enate chamber of Old Capitol at 
10:30 this morning. Professor 

talk and demonstration on the Peterson, who has made an ex
"Steps in Producing a Painting." Itensive study of the reorganiza

Mr. Beal, a member of many lion of the s;,hoOls of. I~a, wiL 
important professional organiza- speak on "Reorgant7atlOn 0(' 

tions, has painted a variety of Iowa Sc~ools. Mr. Ph.lllips, who 
subjects. Some of his canvases has studi.ed the teachmg of so
show the vigorous life of the clal stud1es and has c~a~ge of 
1ishermen and laborers along the the work. fOr .the tra~nmg ?f 
shore; others show the gaiety and teachers 10" SOCIal. studIes, WI I~ 
movement of the circus, the stage, lecture on The Hi~tor~ Teacher 
nnd the race track. Takes , TIme to Tlunk .. 

He has recorded industrial ProL C~arl~s J . 'IRltchey or 
scenes and railroad yards, crowds ~rllke. untverSlty WI I lead the 
of strikers and tragedies at sel. dlSCUSSlOfl after the !uncheon for 

4 N' t f tJ l ' college teachers of hIstory on the 
me een 0 lese unusua can- sun porch of Iowa Union at 

vases by Mr. Beal are now on ex- . ' 
h·b·t· - th d-t ' Th 12:15 thIS noon. At the same 

I .1 IOn . In e au lanum, e lime there will be a luncheon 
arhst ~.ll re~er to many of the served for the high school history 
co~posltlons m hIS performance teachers in the private dining 
thIS evenmg. room at Iowa Union. H. K. 

Engineers to Open 
Conference Today 

MOre than 200 engineer~ will 
attend the managel)'leni confer
ence here today sponsored by the 
college of engineering, the tri
cities section of the American 

ociety of Mechanical Engineers, 
the Iowa Manufacturers Associa
tion and the Society for the Ad
vancement of Management. Plant 
managers, supervisors, foremen, 
industrial engin~ers and aJl those 
interested in better management 
in industry will come from six dif
ferent states to participate. 

Registration will take place at 
the chemistry building at 8:15 this 
morning, and the opening meet
ing will.pegin there at 9:15. Dean 
Francis M. Dawson of the college 
of engineering will give the wel
coming address and Edward Kim
ball, manager of the Iowa Manu
racturers association, will give 
the response. 

The first session on the discus
sion of "The Payment of Wages" 
will siart at 9:30, and C. R. Sheaf
fer, of Ft. Madison will act as 
chairman. Ralph Landes of Chi
cago will speak on the "EvaluaUon 
of Occupations and the Factors 
Involved in Setting Base Rates," 
and J . K. Louden of Toledo, Ohio, 
wilJ discuss "The Applicallon of 
a Wage Incentive System" in this 
section. 

After the noon luncheon at rowa 
Union, the discussion on "Molion 
and Time Study" will begin, and 
T. S. McEwan of Chicago will act 
as chairman. "The Application of 
Motion and Time Study Pl'inciples 
in the Lnundl'Y Industry" wil l be 
the topic of W. A. Reinhard of 
Joliet, III., and L. P. Persing of 
Ft. Wayne will talk on "A Train
Ing Program in Principles of Mo
lion Economy ." Prof. Ralph M. 
BOl'nes of the college of ngln
eering here will discuss "Some 

, Practical Applications of Motion 
Study Research" in this sam s c
tlon. 

In a discussion on "Ski lis nnd 
Satisfactions," Dr. Li lli nn M. GIII
breth, president, Gilbreth, IncoJ'-

Bennett, regional supervisor of 
the Iowa state department of 
pUblic instruction, will speak af
leI' the lum:heon on "The History 
Curriculum in the High School." 

Prof. Dwight L. Dumond of 
the University of Michigan, and 
Prof. Harry Grant Plum of the 
Iowa history department will 
speak during the afternoon ses
sion at the senate chamber df 
Old Capitol at 2 o'clock. Prof. 
CorneHs W. de Kiewiet of the 
Iowa history department will 
preside. 

Professor Dumond, Who has 
lecently written a bOOk, "From 
Roosevelt to Roosevelt, the U. S. 
in the 20th Century," will lec
ture on "Three Reactionary As
pects of New Deal Philosophy." 
Professor Plum, who has also 
recently published a book. on 
"Economic Interpretation of the 
Pro t est ant Revolution." will 
speak on "British Foreign PoHcy 
Yesterday and Today." 

W. Willard Wirtz of the col· 
lege of law wiJ1 deliver an ad
dress at the conference dinner 
tonight in the river room o~ lown 
Union at 6: 15. He will spe'ak on 
"History and Law." Prot Loul$ 
Pelzer at the history depl\rtment 
will preside. 

Prof. Edward L. Corwin of 
Princeton university will end to
day's sessions with a lecture on 
''Adaptation of the Constitotion 
by Interpretation." Pro t e s s 0 r 
C;;orwin has lectured at various 
Chinese universities and was Er, 
vin lecturer in the law school oJ 
Cornell universi ty in 1933. Prot. 
Winfred T. Root, head ot the his
tory department, wiU preside. 

b,ue, Permie 
A permit to \ bulld a residence 

at Pleasant place was l'ssued to 
Ellen Stimmel by City In.pector 
n. J. Monk yesterda~. 

Two expeditions Into Spani' .. 
Florida b-y Gen. Andrew JnckNn 
1M to the purchose of the terri
tOl'Y by the United Sta/.ei. 

F'rank A. Jorgensen, E3 of Elk 
Horn; James A. Joyce, E3 of 
Waterloo; Franklin C. Kiesling, 
E4 of Lehigh; Victor J. Linnen
bom, A4 of St. Louis, Russell G. 
Meintzer, E2 of Iowa City. 

Ernest E. Mohr, E4 of Water· 
1M; Leroj' C. Nelson, E4 of Stan
ton; Robert E. Off, E4 of North 
English ; Arthur B. Olmore, E3 
of Iowa City; Frank E. Plume, 
E3 of Amboy, Ill; Don a IdE. 
Rhinehart, E4 of Victor; Donald 
E. Sargent, A4 of Al ton, IlL; 
Richard E. Sears, E4 of Maquo
keta; Ernest H. Sieveka, E3 of 
Center Junction; L. Gerard SI
mon, E4 of Rome, N. Y.; Joseph 
A. Sweeney, E3 of Neola; Eu
gene W. Wallace, E3 of Daven
port; Paul E. Weber, E4 of St. 
Louis, Stephen Westaby, E4 ot 
Madison, S. D., and R. E. Whit
son, G of St. Louis. 

Tippetts Writes 
In April Issue 
Of Publication 

The April issue of the Journal 
01 Business, pUblication of the 
coUege of commerce, features an 
article on "Central Banking" by 
Dean Charles A. Tippetts of the 
school of business administration 
at . the University of Pittsburgh. 
Dean Tippetts was formerly a 
member of the univerSity college 
ot commerce faculty. 

Also included in the April issue 
is an article by G. W. Starr, direc
tor of the bureau of business re
search at the University of Indi
ana, on "Our Transportation 
Problems"; the "Problems of the 
Small Investor" by Prof. Floyd 
Burchett of the University of Cal
ifornia, and Dr. Robert Skar's ar
ticle on "A Method of Estimating 
Industrial Opportunities in Cities." 
Dr. Skar, a graduate of the uni
versity, is on the Iowa State col~ 
lege laculty. 

1V~ V.M.e.A.. Head 

Al Sorenson, C3 of Ames, pictured 
apove, was elected president of 
the Y.M.C.A. for the coming year 
at a 'meetlng held last night. Other 
officers include ~an Travis, A2 
ot Allerton, vice-president; John 
Suier, C3 of South Enllish, sec
retar~, and WIlliam Jackson, E2 
otiC" aa,.... 

Medical Frat~rnity _ Elects. New Members 
~ . ~ 

W oman~s Club 
Department To 
E 1 e c t Officers 

Men\bers of the public wellare 
department of the Iowa City Wo-
man's club will elect o!ficers at 
their last meeting of tbe year this 
afternoon at 2:30. Mrs. George 
Johnston, 524 Iowa avenue, will 
be hostess to the group. 

Tbere will also be a discussion 

from a play of her own author
ship, "Jane Carlyle." Guest day 
was observed at the meeting. 

PI am were announced for ati 
ex¢.hange potluck luncheon with 
the Cedar Rapids drama c I u b 
which will . be In Iowa Clty April 
21. Mrs. A. W. Bennett is chal!'
man of the committee. 

Art DepartnJent 
Announces Two .:: ~ 

New Members -: . . 
of the work accomplished during ----
the year by the division. Two new instructors will be 

Literature Dlvl Ion added to ute reg1,llar faculty of the 
Mrs. Nettie Lake will review graphic 9,Qd plastic arts dep;lrt- · 

"The Return to Religion" by Hen- ment during the summer session; 
ry C. Link at the literature divi- Prof. Lester D. Longman, head of 
sion meeting Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. the graphic and plastic arts de
at the public library. Grace Mey- pa~tment, announced yesterday. 
ers, chairman of the department, The new men are Prof, John. 
will preside. Canaday of Holllns college, Vir-

Following her review Mrs. Lake ginia, and Carleton Safford of 
will lead a discussion of the book. New York. They will begin work · 

Drama Department June 13. 
Mrs. C. Woody Thompson was Professor Canaday, who has ' 

elected chairman of the drama di- taugh t at Yale and Tulane univel'
vision of the Woman's club at its slties, wlll handle courses in etch
meeting yesterday at 3 p.m. at the ing, fresco, oil and tempera paint-
city hall. ing. -

Other officers who were elected Mr. Sattord, a Cornell and 

Smoke, secretary-treasurer. design, fashion l/Iustraton :J n d -

arl! Mrs. Harrison J. Thornton, Ptatt institute graduate, will teach 
vice-chairman, and Mrs. C. H'I advertisi ng, interior and industrial 

Mrs. W. F . Bristol gave readings crafts. • .. 
Here are the eight medical I back row, Charles Decker, Jo- -Daily Iowan Photo, Engra.1Ii.flp 

students elected to membership seph McCann, both of Iowa City, Cedar Rapids, Kenneth Kiesau of 
in Alpha Omega Alpha , honorary I Gerald Keohen of OskalOOsa, Waukon, Paul Reed ?f Iowa City 
medical fraternity. Left to right, Elon Wood of Webster City; and Eugene Wagner of Daven- • - to s-

• • • • • • • • •• lroot row, Edward Murray of port. 

F 0 U r Seniors~ Sigma Delta Tau Announces Election 
F our Juniors., Of New Officers; Greenberg President 

Receive Honor Isabel Greenberg, A3 of Algona, Moines, corresponding secretary; 
Arline Dubinsky, Ai of Daven
port, rccol'ding secretary; Frances 
BOl'dy, Al of Omaha, Neb., rush
ing captain; Bernice Bordy, A2 of 
Omaha, editor; Harriet Kossove, 
Al oC Anthon, and Esther Finkel, 
Al of Fairfield, sergeant at arms, 
and Pearl Lipsey, Al oC Omaha, 
social chairman. 

Alpha Omega Alpha, honorary 
l\1edical fraternity, has announc
ed the election of four seniors 
allti four juniors of the college 
ot medicine to membership in 
the local chapter. The students 
elected are Elon Wood of Web
ster City, Eugene Wagner of Da
venport, Kenneth J{ij!sau of 
Waukon and Edward Murray of 
Cedar RapidS', seniors, and Paul 
}teed of Iowa City, Gerald Keo
hen of Oskaloosa, Joseph Mc
Cann of Iowa City and Charles 
Decker of Iowa City, juniors. 

was elected president of Sigmll 
Delta Tau yesterday at 5 p.m, at 
the chapter house. 

Other officers elected include 
Betty Osnowitz, A2 of S i 0 u x 
Cit1, vice-president; Anne Wos~ 
kOft, A2 of Smi thland, treasure!!; 
Elizabeth Arenson, Al of Des 

Mrs. Leona From,m Elected President 
Of Pythian Sisters at Dinner Last Night 

Mrs. Leona Fromrn was elect d dent, Mrs. William Schuppert, 
president of the Past Cniefs of secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. 

SPECIAL DISPLAV 

No. A95D 

stANDARD. 

CARBURETOR 

STEMIITER 

IMPERIAL • 

Y OUR dealer DOW 

has this big assort· 
menl of 1938 Yello·Bole 
slyies - see it today. 
Yello·Bo~ was made to 

~jra.ea- con~illce smokers of 

2S.S0¢ pipes Ihal Ihey 
can get more pipe
=ure jf they buy Ihis 

-cured briar (or $1. 
We'..e increa.sed pro. 
duaioa 8 tilDes because 
so many men fiodYeUo· 
Bole better. Starts sweel, 
,rays s ... eet. 500 sryles. Scholarship, c h a l' act e rand 

professional promise form the 
busis of selection 101: membership 
in the fl·aternity. No definite 
d:Jte has been set for the Initia
tion dinner but it will be some
tirne in May at Iowa Union. 

George Hildenbrandt, press cor
Pythian sisters last night at a respondent. 
diMeI' in Youde's inn. Mrs. Dolly Fillenworth was ini-

Other offJcers elected include tiated into the organization. Aft
Mrs. Garland Kircher, vice-presi- el' the election, bridge was played. 

LO·BOLE 
The election. of the eight new 

members makes a total of 17 stu
dents in the local chapter. The 
other student members are Frllnk 
Crowley of Des MOines, presi
dent, John O'Connell of Ft. 
DOdge, Rodger Weismann of Eld
ridge, Burdette Osten of Iowa 
Cit y, Clarence Mikelson of 
}Jumboldt, Edgar Brintnall of 
Waterloo, UUe Jensen of Des 
Moines, Johann Ehrenhaft of 
Vienna, Austria, and William 
Moore of Iowa City, all seniors 
in the college of medicine. 

S.U.I. Grad Accept 
Instructor's Position 

At Yale Univer ity 

Dr. Edgar J . BoD, who receiv- I 
ed a Ph.D. degree in zoology at 
the University of Iowa in 1935 
and worked as research associate 
here for two years, has accepted 
an instructorship In the zoology 
laboratory at Yale university, 
New Haven, Conn. 

At present Dr. Boll is in Cam
bridge, England on a traveling 
fellOWship for the Rockefeller 
foundation where he is working 
and studying under J 0 s e p h 
Needham. 

The Bolls plan to visit Iowa 
City before going to New Haven, 
Conn. 

Dr. Scott to Attend 
Meeting in Chicago 

Dr. Gladys Scott of the wom
en's phY,sical education depart
ment left yesterday for Chicago to 
attend a meeting of the mid-west 
l'epresentati ves of the national 
Section on women's athletiCS of 
the American Association of 
Health and Physical Education. 
She will speak on "The Use of 
Skill Tests in Physical Education 
Activities." 

• • I Patients at Ho,pitai. I 
I Read 3,158 800ks I . ~ 

A. total of 3,158 books w ere 
Circulated among the patients of 
the Univer~itY hospital during the 
mOnth of March, Marjorie Post, 
University hospital librarian, an
nounced yesterday. The greatest 
cin:ula tion ;.vas in the odu It or
thopedic' department whel'e 385 
books were distributed. 

l'he three Pl.\nic wars be
tween Rome and Carthage began 
wi tl) a diSpute ovel' the posses· 
SiO~ of Sicily. 

110. u. So. 'Ar . Off.. 

========================~================================.--

JIM \,lENT 
~ 

TO THE CELLAR 

Last night Jim, ollr nf>xt-door neigbbor, went to the cellar 
and looked over his last year's porch furniture. His ap-
praising eye sawall the cratches and wear given the chairs 
last year by his three growing boys. 

Jim decided that he needed some paint and a new brush'; 
and planned to take that f~lrniture out in the back yard next 
Saturday afternoon for the annual cleaning-up )fOCesS. 

Curiolls, but men all over the country are nowrhinking or 
paint, a~d seeds, and outdoor games. Anfl-a new Ilal, a 
Dew suit amI some new shirts. 

And maybe the wOJnf'n don't feel the urge to buy new 
things I 

And why shouldn't they? Why be content with old things 
when there is money for n w? Merchants are offering the 
latest goods of all sorts in the advertisements in this news
paper. Go to them as you would to old friends. You can 
reiy upon their descriptions 01 every article. 

, 

"," 

.lj ' l 

'1- " 

, 
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~ill Appeal Gall~ey'SSchool Decision to State Supreme Court 
------------------------------------------------------------------~----------

Decision-
of government has been liven 
slSch constitutional and legislative 
grace as the school corporations. 
His conclusion says: (Continued From Page 1) 

"The powe.rs conferred lor the 
in the case. However, the court management and COJ)trol of 
fn . other divisions of this decl- school corporations are plenary 
sion has adjucated all pertinent and unlimited and rest exclu· 
matters in the case." sively in the people themselv~s 

Clarence Day Says That Major 
Accidents Caused by Drivers' 
Carelessness and Incompetency 

For Six Bits 
Student Swims River 

-To Win Bet 

Prof. Helen C. White, 
Author, Will Speak at 

N t d M. G. Vogel. arla chairman for o e Minnesota, Miss Cajon and Mr. 
Lismer will lake part in a trio-

U · logue at this luncheon. 
0100 The convention will end wben 

the Mt. Vernon branch of 11.. A.
U. W. entertains at a tea at 4 
p.m. at the AI'mstrong hnll of 
fine arts on lhe campus of Cornell 
college. 

In considering the validity of in their capacity as electors. 'Motorists Must Make with automobiles. Those who are 

Snow blanketed Iowa City yes
terday and ice-laden trees bent 
to the ground, but according to the 
calendar and Robert C. La Barre, 
A1 of Algona, it was still spring 
-and La Barre went to great ends 

W riler Will Be GUesttbranch will entertain the group 

S k t M t at a tea at Vorhees hall, Coe col-
pea er a ee lege, at 4 p.m. 
Of A.A.U.W. At the fellowship dinner in the In the "A. A. U. W. Quarterly," 

hational magazine, the 10 caL 
brunch of the organization was 
menti oned rOl' conducting broad
casts over WSUI on "Faculty Wo
men at Work." 

the real estate purchases by the "These powers conferred as D F II competent to drive only 40 miles 
they are in the &ctorate, cause rivwg a u - an hour are driving 80," the pa-

board the judge held they were a court of equity to besitate be-I Time Job' trolman maintained. 
only a collatval to tbe injunc- fore exercising its extraordinary Speed Umlt 
tion proceedings, and the attack powers of injunction to control "The major causes of accidents A speed limit Is needed, Day 
upon them failed because such a the administratlon ot school af- are outright carelessness on the 
proceeding is not permissable. fairs, especially in the absence part of drivers," declared Sergt. said. "We want speedy cars-

The judge interpreted the code of a clear showing of fraud or Clarence B. Day, head of the Ce- and now that we have them we 
;section which limits the area a other llagrant wrong." dar Rapids bighway patrol sta- don't know what to do with them. 
:School may take and hold for a The judie deplored the lack of tion, at the seventh session of the Most drivers don't take speed lim
~hool house site to two blocks, interest of the voters. He said: Iowa City traffic school in the its seriously." 
and not exceeding five acres for "There are approximately 8,000 city council chambers last night. The qualities needed by a good 
'a school playground, to limit the electors in this school corpora- Day outlined kinds of eareless- driver Day listed as common 
lIuthority of the board only in tion, and less than 40 per cent n~ss as fai~u:e to take driving se- sense, good manners, good judg
:tbe condemnation of land for exercised their right of franchise rJously, drivlDg cars in poor con- ment and a sense of fair play. 
school purposes. His ruling reads: at the special election which auth- dition, .taking chance~. in paSSing, "Too many people foriet all 

"The legislature, when it did orized a bond issue of great and frulure to use SIgnals. about iall; play when they get 
hot limit the area to be acquired unt the payment of Which Nearly 80 per cent of aU traf- behind the wheel of the car. They 
by purchase or gift, had a right a~~ b' erful burden for fic deaths, the patrolman said, do everything wrong," he said. 

Wl e a POt w occur on straight stretches of road. FataliUes 
to assume that members of many years () come. T f thi lli ·t H dr . bet 

cis I d t "Let th • h 't f sl'lence' he reasons or s appa ng Sl - e ew a comparison ween 
school boar were w se, pru en e c arl y 0 my uation is motorists' fa i I u r e to the fatalities in war and on the 

to prove it. 

Prof. Helen C. White o[ the Uni
versity of Wisconsin will be the 
guest speaker at the meeting of 
the American Association of Uni'
versity Women April 23 in ~he 
University clubrooms of Iowa 
Union. 

Professor White, an English in
structor, is the author of several 
books. Two of her histOl'ical novels 

Clad in a pair of scant swim
ming trunks, La Barre dove into 
the Iowa river just north of the 
Iowa avenue bridge and braved 
the icy waters to the opposite 
bank, while "some of the boys," 
themselves shiveting on the bank, 
cheered him on. are "The Watch in the Night" and 

It wasn't just in defiance of the "Not Made With Hands." A 
belated winter weather however Ispecialist on mysticism of the 17th 
that sent Bob shiverin'g through century, she has written "Mysti
nearly a block of ice-cold water cism of William Blake." 
shortly aiter six o'clock Jast night. Members Entertain 

"Some of the boys" had made Each member of A.A.U.W. will 
him a small wager that he entertain a senior woman at the 
wouldn't make the swim. meeting. The president and sec

The boys lost their bet. Bob retary of the local organization 
got mighty cold-but was 75 cents and delegates to the state conven
richer. tion in Cedar Rapids May 6 and 7 

will be elected. 

and reasonable minded men, and not castigate s.orne 5,000 electors, make driving a "full-time job," highway and said there were more 
would acquire only such an area except. to reIDlnd them that dlc- according to Day. deaths in the last 18 months on 
of lands as are reasonably neces- tatorshlps are the spawn of the The most :flagrant traffic vio- highways thim in an 18-month pe-
aary for the needs of the dis- lethargy of the people, them- lator was described by the patrol- riod of the World war. C Outstanding speakers at the 
trict. selves, in failing to safeguard man as the driver who passed an- "The responsibility belongs to ' ourt... state convention will be Dr. Mar-

Interpreta Law their rights ~ liberties." other car without 700 feet of clear everyone and until every citizen I garet S. Morriss of Pembroke col-
"Assuming that the legislative The order included in the de- vision. pledges allegiance, we cannot re- (Continued from page 1) lege, Brown university, national 

intent was to limit the area pur- cree dismissed the plaintiff's pe- "Public enemy No.1 is the care- duce the present fatality rate," he president of A.A.U.W. ; Harriet 
"Chased by school boards under tition at the plaintiff's cost and less driver," the speaker said as said. a man in an automobile collision. Ahlers Houdlette, associate in 
liectlon 4361, the school board denied any relief asked by SmitJ1. a summary. Traffic laws covering parking, The state charged that the de- education on headquarters staff; 
wouLd still be permltted legally ----- Day said there are three bases stopping and passing were out- lendant was driving while intoxi- Mrs. H.' K. Painter of Minneapolis, 
'to hold out of 29.1 acres, the Blum- of good driving, highways, the car, lined by Police Judge Burke Car- cated, and during the trial the Minn., director of the northeast 
~quivalent area of two blocks, and the driver. son. state introduced as evidence the central section and member of the 
exclusive of the street or high- (Continued From Palte 1) "Everything is nearly perfect Staten Browning, editor of The result of a blood test drawn from national board of directors, and 
way, for a school house site, and '" except the driver!" Day declared. I Daily Iowan, wUl be in charge of Nelson shortly after the accident Arthur Lismer, educational direc-
not exceeding five acres for a the right to decree all steps "We have spent money on all the discussion on "Accidents Be- by a Dr. Durner. tor of the National Art gallery of 
!,chool playground. The plaintiff, "judged indispensible to meet of the angles of safety except the tween Intersections" at the eighth Maintaining that the convicted Toronto, Can. 
having failed t~ furnish the court the necessities of national defen- driver-and not one cent on him!" session next Thursday night in man was not intoxicated but was Dr. Mon'iss, a graduate of Gou-
with evidence as to the area of se, protect the holding of the "Drivers have not kept pace the city council cpambers. instead the victim of uremic poi- cher college, is trustee of the 
'two blocks to be applied in this bank of France and rehabilitatt' soning, Buckingham and Buck- Rhode Island School ot Design, 
case, the court would pc helpless the nation's finances and econo- I Ci H· h S hIS. master presented their arguments. Abbott academy and Istanbul Wo-owa ty Ig C 00 mgers The defense maintained that a man's college. She is also a mem-to ascertain and designate the area mies." , 

f doctor-patient relationship had ber of the A.A.U.W. committee on 'Which should be used by the A flat senate rejection 0 

L been established between Nelson membership and standards. 
board." Blum's bill, at least in its pres- MUsl·cI·ans eave fo Davenport and the doctor who had treated Minneso£a. Graduate 

Judge Gaffney ruled t\1at the ent form, was expected tomor- · r him for a cut on the hand which Miss Houdlette, a graduate of the 
school board had proven Smith row. forbids the doctor to present any University of Minnesota, has done 
was guilty of laches, failure to Although m 0 s t observers be- evidence against the patient which graduate work at that university 
make objections within a pre- lieved he then would r~sign, the Enter District Round Select J U r 0 r s might incriminate him. • and Bryn Mawr. Before going 
scl'ibed time limit, when be fail- premier had several possible Of Annual State ' Buckmaster also maintained to headquarters in 1931, she was 
ed to complain of the board's courses open. F M T that the taking of the blood itself assistant administrator of child de-
purchases in 1931, 1935 and 1936. 1. He can attempt lr compro- Music Contest or ay erm from Nelson's arm was a violation velopment and parental educa-

Cons&ructlve Notice I mise. Since the only possible of his privilege against seJf-in- tion, Rochester, N. Y. 
The judge held that Smith had compromise would consent of re- More than 170 vocalists and in- I crimination. Mrs. Painter, a civic leader in 

received constl'uctive notice of nouncing blanket financial pow- strumentalists will leave t his Sixty petit jW'ors for the May "Neison did not so much as raise Minneapolis, has served the Min-
the board's purchases and the ers, this course is considered . term of court were selected yes- his arm to have the blood test nesota division of A.A.U.W. as 

h d b b morning for Davenport to repre-special eLections to vote bonds for ar ly pro a Ie. . . . taken!" Buckmaster declared, state fellowship chairman and as 
the- school board but stood by 2. He can accept senate reJec- sent Iowa City high school in the terday by the Jury comrruttee com- "which act in itseIC clearly shows state president. 
and allowed the board to become tion and take the bill again to district round of the annual state posed of County Clerk R. Neilson that he did not consent to the Mr. Lismer, a member of the 
obligated for- $22,000 work upon the chamber of deputies, ho~ing music contest against more than Miller, County Auditor Ed Sulek blood test!" Academy of Royal Canadian Ar-
the building before making a a second favorable vote might 60 southeastern Iowa schools. and County Recorder R. J. Jones. "Failure to resist does not con- tists, has recently rcturned from 
complaint. The J'udge said: force the senators to change The J'urors are Kathryn Orr, stitute consent," Buckingham said. a trip around the world, which he 

the' . d The maU majority In addition to the 70-piece or- The' defense also asserted that undertook in order to do some 
"Smith could have acted at any ~r mm s. s. ill It ' ht Iowa City; John J. Kessler, Solon; the blood test to Whl'ch Nelson was research and study of the pl'l'm-time since 1931 and received an whIch the measure received yes- ahestra which w pay omg , 

adequate remedy. The plaintiff terday ho~ver probably w?ul.d more than 100 will compete from John Kabela, Iowa City; Mrs. subjected was not "standardized, pUve arts. 

lla5 nl)t acted l'n the premises with rule out such a course for It IS the vocal department. Sarah Hanley, 314 S. Dubuque I therefore, irrelevant and incom-/ Registration May 5 
ibl th h bold re street; Kate Mooney, Oxford; petent." Registration for the convention 

reasonable promptness, He now poss e e c am e~ w u - Vocal soloists will be Joan Charles T. Wright, 128 W. Benton In refuting the statements of will begin at 7 p.m. May 5 on the 
asks a court of equity to lialt the J:~se to pass the 9111 a second Joehnk, soprano; Leon Kleopier, street; Louis V. Lorenz, 530 S. their adversaries, Remley and mezzanine floor of the Montrose 
entire pl'o~ect at great. loss of ti~~. He can ignore rejection by tenor; James Guthrie, baritone- Governor street. Druker declared that the blood hotel. It will be continued May 
money Without pleading ~nd the senate and draw up a new bass, and Doris Christensen, con- Arthur E. Williams, Iowa City; test in question was "generally" 6 at 8 a.m. 
proving. on.e legal reason which bill for submission to parliament. tralto. In the boys' quartet are Mary Eden, Lone Tree, Wesley though not "unaimously" accept- State chairmen will preside over 
wo.uld .ll1stl.fy granting any such 4. He can resign immediately Crofta, Solon; Stella Swanson, ed by the medical profession. the general program ~ession at 
l'el.~ef. .' . . after the senate vote, /illthough Leon Kleopfer, James Guthrie, Oxford; Ethel Vanourney, Swish- They further declared that the 10 a.m. the same mormng. Mrs. 

.The mterests of Justice and he was not expectect to mak!: Robert Caywood and Charles In- er; Stephen Schuessler, Lone doctor-patient relation did not 1. H. Hart, state education chair
equity clearly demand a defeat passage of the bill a question of gersoll, Tree; John Gough, Iowa City; actually exist at all 'Since the tak- ~an, will preside at the fields of 
of the plaintiff's relief on the confl'dence in his government. Girls' sextet includes M a I' t h a Frank A. Svoboda, Amana ; D. G. ing of the blood from Nelson's lq,tel'est luncheon at 1 p.m. Mrs. 

H h f iled Mae Chappell, Avis Thompson, Douglas, 606 Oakland avenue; arm was not done confidentially HoudleUe will speak on "Educa-
gl'ound of laches. e as a This conforms to his reiterated Joan Joehnk, Lorraine Hobbs, Floyd M. Doyle, 433 S. Governor but in the presence of three offi- tion, a Continuing Process." There 
to plead and prove irreparable statements the senate should not Claudine Yoder and Shirley Hegg. street; Mrs. Merril Cooper, 510 E. cials. will be questions and a discussion 
injury should the court refuse to be given the right officially to In the larger vocal groups will be Bowery street. The men further pointed out by the entire group. 
grant the relief sought, and the vote a cabinet from office. the mixed chorus of 38 voices, Everett Winborn, Kalona; Mrs. that the question of sel1-incrimi- Members of the Cedar Rapids 
defendants have pleaded and Occupa,.tion strikes meanwhile the 32-voice girls' glee club and C. W. Carlson, 335 S. Johnson nation was one which concerned 
proven Irreparable injury if the increased hourly. Twenty-nine the 31-voice boys' glee club. street; John S. Eggenburg, 524 N. matter of testimonial compulsion. .4-----------a:, 
prayer of the plalntiff's petition metallurgical factories were oc- Instrumental soloists w11l be Governor streeti Mrs. John W. They also maintained that Nel-
were granted." cupied at the epd of the day by Adams Lambert, piano; Fletcher Luez, 220 Melrose avenue; J. T. son had been accorded due pro-

Conclusion more than 5,000 aitdown work- Miller, . saxophone; Katherine Malone, 328 S. Dodge street; Ml·S. cess of law and that he had 
Judge Gaffney declared that no ers, most of whom demand new Ruppert, flute; Ann Serup, bas- Cathrine Hope, 423 GI'ant street; waived his privilege against self-

other political unit in our scheme collective contracts. soon; Robert Simpson, trombone; William G. Arndt, Hills; Ralph incrimination because he did not 
Cleo Thomas, tuba; James Reeds, Edwards, 1238 E. Davenport street; object to the blood test. . _____________ --------~"!"!"--... snare drum; Edward Sybil, string E. R. Thatcher, Iowa City. 
bass; Jean Taylor, harp; Patricia Mrs. H. E. Boyer, 229 River Inigo Jones was the first Brc)1i

tect to adapt the Italian Renais
sance style to England. Your New Hat 

For Easter Is Here ." . . 
Top your new Easter outfit off ~tb a "." ~.mer 
spring hat from a 8election tha. is 10 tre.~dou ~t 
it will be a ,reat pleuure to select your ljat her.. A11 
sizes and aU the neweet colon and sty)~ are Ptcluded. 

to 
, 

DRESS UP FOR EASTER 

BREMER'S _ 7 , ... 

IOWA CITY'S BF.8T STORE FOR MBN AND BOYS . . 

Trachsel, viola; Russell Sapp, bar- view; Mrs. F. F. Brown, 14 W, 
ilone; Jean Opstad, violin, and Burlington street; Louis H. Kauf
Jean McKnight, cello. man, 830 E. College street; Mrs. 

In the small instrumental groups Bel'hard J. Hauber, 1311 Rochester Chopin gave the first concel·t 
are the cello quartet, with Jean avenuei George Wray, North Lib- when he was nine. 
Knight, Mary-helen Taylor, Jean erty; Thomas J. Edle, 904 E. 
Knight and William Simpson, and Fairchild street; Robert M. Hedges, 
the brass sextet composed of WIl- Iowa City; William P. Burns, 2302 
liam Voelckers, David Armbrus- Muscatine avenue; Mrs. Josepb F. 
ter, Bill Raymond, Ruby Alley, McCracken, 701 W. Benton street; 
Joseph Poulter and Cleo Thomas. Edward R. Murphy, 127 1-2 Iowa 

Tomorrow's competition will be avenue; A. G. Prince, 924 Walnut 
for the national music contest street; Mrs. A. W. Bennett, 1105 
auditions. Groups and soloists KIrkwood avenue; Georse F. 
winning in this competition will Benda, 724 E. F~lrchi1d street; 
go directly to the national contest Mrs. Lillian Carson, 332 E. Wash
at Minneapolis, Minn., May 19 to ington street. 
21_ Harvey Michel, Oxford; Frank 

W ~tmiD8ter: Choir 
# 

Will Sing Oratorio 

The Westminster choir of the 
First Presbyterian church wlll 
present the. sacred oratorio, "The 
Holy City" by A. R. Gaul, at 8 
p.m. Sunday in the church. J 

Joseph Saetveit, G of Iowa CIty, 
will direct the choir which is 
composed of 68 university stu
dents. 

Prof. Herbert O. Lyte of the 
German department will play the 
pipe organ accompanimeQt. 

J. Pudil, Swisher; E. J. Draper, 
Lone Tree; Tracy Forbes, Lone 
Tree; M. J. Leeney, Oxford; Al
bert Ranshaw, Tiffin; Prank "tis
ner, Solon; Mary Michel, Solon; 
Milo Riddle, Ely; Harry Stone
barger, . Lone ' Tree; Clyde R. 
Burnett, 127 E. Fairchild streel 

Mrs. Jennie 4. McKinley, 520 
N. Gilbert street; Prank Allen, 
Oxford; James Connor, 1223 E. 
Burlington street; Mr~. Tuille S. 
Mcllree, 516 E. Fairchild street; 
Mrs. Carl S. Cone, 410 N. Gover
nor street; A. A. Welt, 15 Beija 
Vista; Archie J. Bailey, Riverside, 
and Mrs. Helen M. Rummeihart, 
315 Brown street. 

TO 
LEN CARROLL 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

V .... ltyDa ... 

~ . 
c,., k 
~~ 

c •• "'" .'o .. ,,,:"', ... t,1t 

MMY DURANTE 
REGORY RAYOFF 

JOAN DAVIS 
MARJORIE WEAVil 

LOUISE HOYICK 
I •• NITT ' •• KI. 

IDWARD I.OMIIiO 

FRED ALLEN 

Only 26c Anytime 

LAST TIMES 

TODAY 
3 guest stars in a great show. 

TOMORROW 
Sat. - Sun. • Mon_ 

2 fast action shows for onJ,y 
26c any time. 

A race track story 

"W ine, W ornen 
and Horses" 

Second show .. _ the singing 
cowboy. He is very good. 

DICK FORAN 
In 

Devil's Saddle 
Legion 

Plenty of action. 
Also Showing 

Pathe News - Kartoon 

Crystal ballroom at 7 p.m., Mrs. 
Painter will preside. Dr. Morriss 
w i I I address the g I' 0 upon 
"s c hoi a r s hip in the Modern 
World ." Mrs. A. H. Fuller, state 
fellowship chairman, will be in 
charge of the special recognition 
ceremony. 

Convention Opens 
The convention will open May 

7 with a breakfast conference at 
7:30 a.m. Officers and chairmen 
will attend. 

The business session will be re
sumed at 9 a.m. Mrs. Leon Wood, 
president of the Iowa State divi
sion, will be in charge. "Legisla
tive Program of A.A.U.W." is the 
subiect which Mrs. Painter will 
discuss at this session. There will 
also be reports of special commit
tees and the induction of new 
officers. 

An Arts luncheon will be at 
the Country club at noon. The 
state arts chairman, Corley Con
lon, will preside. Mr. Lismer will 
discuss "Art as a Means to a Ful
ler Understanding of Life." Mrs. 

Reorganiza.tion 
(Continued From Page I) 

is with us, and that this bill is 
a further step in that direction," 
he said. "The people fear this 
bill will serve as an escalator to 
a dictatorship." 

Supporters 
It was the turn of supporters 

of the bill to yell their approval 
when Representative War l' e n 
(D-NC) stalked down into the 
well of the chamber to declare: 

"By this motion, the gentle
man fro m New York, Mr. O'Con
nor, is endeavoring to foist on 
the house of representatives 
some of the same ruthless meth
ods he has attempted in the 
past," Warren asserted. 

~%Jttii'1 
STARTS TODAY 

TWO BIG FIRST RUN FEA1'URES. 
FIRST TIMES IN lOW A CITY 

The love bug 
bifes a new 
Mr: Deeds and 
he goes to 

-town in a big 
way! 

Note Prices 
MATINEES - 1:15-5:30 - 26c 
NIGHTS - all day Sunday - 36e 

, . 

EOllert4 Last Chance Today 
9 BIG 90 ROMANTIC 

STARS! MINUTES! 900 RlO'l'OUS 
'LAUGHS! 

"Merrily We Live" 
Add d· P~te Smith's "Candid Camera Maniacs" - Thanks For 

e 'the Memory "Song" - News _ 

Betie Davis rises to the peak 01 Iter career in a 
I picture that sets a new mark lor dramatic 

Hot blooded Jezebel 
. . . Lurl~, men to 
kill tor hr,r kiss .. 
yet 'Ia'btlnr wUh 
all ber wiles for 
the one EOan she 
can't ret! 

achievement! 
Hall Siren. 
HaJl A.ngel • 
All Woman! 

Bette "Davis 
P ..... ted ~ "ARNER BROS. In 

~EZEBEE .. '" 
HENRY FONDA • GEo.~GE BRENT 
FAY BAINTER - MARGARET LINDSAY 
I Exw.! Mike aUey and Band - Late News I 
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Church Plans 
Youth Banquet 

Junior and senior high school 
stUdents of the Iowa City high 
schools will be en tertained at a 
youth banquet at the Methodist 
church Wednesday at 6 p.m. The 
speaker for the dinner will be Dr. 
Harold Bosley of Iowa State 
Teachers college. His topic wi II 
be "Youth Faces the World." 

The dinner will be prepared 
and served by the (athllrs of the 
pupils. Scout Executive Owen B. 
Thiel is chair man of the commis
sary commission. Other members 
of the committee are Dr. L. B. 
Higley, E. K. Shain, Virgil Cope
land, H. R. Ferguson and Irving 
B. Weber. 

The banquet will be I!, feature 
of the annual Holy week obser
vance under the auspices of the 
Ministerial association of Iowa 
City. 

Red Cross Cla!~s 

Iowa's Leading Ladies o~ Gamma Phi Beta 

Will Hear Talk · 
Mrs. P D U 1 Clippinger, 808 

Dearborn street, will discuss two 
chapters from the course text
book at the meeting of the Red 
Cross Hygiene class Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in the courthouse. 

The chapters to be discussed 
are "Applicatlon of Heat, Cold 
and C o u n t e r Irritants" and 
"Medicine and Other Remedies. 
Common Ailments and Emergen
cies." Mrs .. Clippinger will also 
demonstrate the chapters. 

PERSONALS 

Donald Bean, manager of the 
University of Chicago Press, vis
ited the University of Iowa cam
pus thi s week. 

Dean and Mrs. R. A. Kuever. 
5 Melrose circle, returned to Iowa 
City yesterday after spending sev
eral days in Des Moines. 

Giving piano concerts in New 
York and vicinity is Irene Rup
pert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Ruppert, 619 N. Linn 
street. Among the recitals r e
cently given by Miss R u p pe r t 
were appearances at Notre Dame 
college of Staten Island, N. Y., 
New Rochelle college of New Ro
chelle, N. Y., St. Elizabeth con
vent of New Jersey, Manhattan
ville college of New York and the 
A W A club of New York. 

These foul' women, Harriet with new students. having been ,41lderSOIl Pliolos 
Ludt ns. A3 of Morrison. Ill., a freshman orientation leader served as freshman orientation 

leader and assistant leader and 
lower right; Betty Lou Voigt, A4 this year and on both the Fresh- has been active in both Y.W.C.A. 
of Iowa City, upper left; Mar- man conference commitee and the and W.A~A. work. She is a mem
garet Gardnel', A3 of Iowa City, Freshman Reception committee. bel' of the Junior Prom commit-
upper right. and Charline Sag- Miss Voigt is a member of tce this year. 
gau, A2 of Denison, are the lead- Union Board this year and serv- Miss Saggau is vice-president 
ing ladies of Gamma Phi Beta ed on the committee for the Club of Gamma Phi and has just been 
sorority in activitie; on the Iowa Cabaret and also on the Com- elected to the vice-presidency of 
campus. merce Mart committee. She is a W.A.A. She is also vice-president 

Miss Ludens, who is now pres- member of Phi Gamma Nu, com- .of Seals club and is a member of 
ident of the sorority, is on Union merce sorority, and has been the outing and golf clubs of 
Board, where ~he serves as chair- elected to Beta Gamma Sigma, W.A.A. She has worked on 
man of the student salon of art, honorary commerce organization. Y.W.C.A. council this year and 
and is a member of the social She is also secretary of the sen- worked both this year and last 

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Baelt; 115 commitee. She w iU serve as vice- lor Commerce . club. She has on the pOint system for U.W.A. 
N. Dubuque street, left Sunday for president of University Women's worked with the freshman orien- Miss Saggau was on the Fresh
Mexico on a research trip. Mr. association this cOming year, hav- tation groups and on the Fresh- man Reception committee and 
Bach's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-I lng been treasurer of the organi- man Reception committee, is a was an orientation leader this 
cus Bach Sr. of Sa uk City, Wis., zation iast year and on the coun- member of the Home Economics year. She is I) member of the 
are staying at the house while cil the year before. She has been club and has been on the Y.W.C.A. Home Economics club, is on the 
they are gone. active in both Y.M.C.A. and Wo- counciL Miss Voigt was secretary business staff of Frivol and has 

Prof. Frank E. Horack Jr. of 
the University of Indiana I a w 
school is spending his vacation at 
the home of his parents, Prof. and 
Mrs. Frank E. Horack Sr., 120 N. 
Dodge street. 

men's Athletic association work. 01 Gamma Phi Beta last year. sung with the university chorus.' 
She was on the Freshman Party Miss Gardner is now secretary In connection with her work in 
and the Sophomore Cotillion of the sorority and is Iowa state religious activities she has been 
committees and was an attend- president of the American Home on the fireside committees and 
ant to the queen at the Mecca Economics association. She is also is serving as chairman for the 
Ball th is year. Miss Ludens has junior representative of the local Eastern Student Emergency fund 
also been interested in work Home Economics club. She has committee. 

Art Kassel and His 'Kassels , 
In the Air' Orchestra , to Play 
For Pep Jamboree 'Dancers 

I 
Pep Queen Presentation Last Candidate 

To Be Highlight Of 
Party Tonight 

Bringing his famous orches- ' 
tra from the Bismarck hotel in 
Chicago, Art Kassel and hIs 
"Kassels in the Air" will play 
tonight in the' main lounge of 
Iowa Union from 9 to 12 o'clock 
for the Pep Jamboree, annual 
Pi Epsilon Pi party. 

The main attraction of the 
evening will be the presentation 
of the 1938 pep queen. The 
queen and her two attendants 
will be selected from the group 
of 10 candidates by, members of 
the pep fraternity and will In
troduced d uri n g intermission. 
The nominees for the honor or 
queen are Bette Anderson of 
Clinton, Florine McDermott of 
MOville. Catherine CIa r k of 
Ottumwa, Marino J a cob y of 
Park Ridge, Ill., Margery Wil
~ams of Cedar Ral/lds, Betty 
West of Des Moines and Betty 
farrier of Vinton, all A1; Doro
Ihy Yeager of Ft. Madison and 
Rachael Matthews of Milton, 
both A2, and Florence Frese, A3 
of Belle Plaint!. 

CommUtee Members 
Members of the committee are 

Bruce Morrow, D3 of Council 
Bluffs, chairman; Frank Bran
don of St. Davids, Pa., Alan 
White of Iowa City, Katherine 
Wood of Des Moines, Daniel 
Gawne of Chicago and Betty Lee 
Roeser of Ft. Madison, all A2; 
Mary Virginia Steck, A3 of Los 
Angeles, Cal.; Laurine Dall of 
Clinton, Orval Matteson of Elgin, 
III., and Florence Barr of La
mont, all A4, and Edward Boggs. 
C3 of Jamestown, La. 

Attending the party with Mr. 
Morrow will be Jane Gotch, A3 
of Iowa City. Miss Gotch will 
wear a flowered print dress, 
made with a high waist, full 
~t and puffed sleeve., A 

• 

-Anderson Photo 
The 10th and last candidate for 
Pep queen to be presented by the 
Pep Jamboree committee is Mar
ion Jacoby, Al o[ Pau'k Ridge, 
Ill. Miss J acoby is a member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, 
Seals club, Women's Athletic as
sociation and Frivol and is the 
new women's ping-pong cham
pion. The Pep queen and her two 
attendants will be presented at the 
informal party this evening in 
Iowa Union from 9 o'clock to 
midnight. 

green ribbon 
the hem trims the dress. 

Mr. Brandon will escort Shir
ley Griebel, C3 of Waukon. to 
the party. Miss Griebel's dress Is 
of Chinese red silk alpaca. The 
neckline is outlined with white 
ruffles, and the matching belt 
ties in front. 

Miss Barr 
Miss Barr, dl'essed in 

redlngote dress of silk 

will attend the Pep Jamboree 
with Mr. Ml\tteson. 

A blue silk dress with a full 
skirt and 'Puffed sleeves will be 
wOI'n by Miss Steck, who will 
go to the party with James 
Brammer, A4 of Des Moines. 
Miss Steck will wear navy blue 
accessories. 

Escorted by Mr. Gawne will be 
Josephine Sidwell, A2 of Iowa 
City. Her dress will be of rose 
silk with a tucked skirt and a 
waist accented by shirri ng and 
a bJ'ight-colored pin at the neck. 
The belt of the dress ties in a 
large bow in 1,·ont. 

Miss Roeser will be accom
panied by Robert Banger. A4 of 
Chicago. Miss Roeser's dress is 
beige with a brown bolero and 
brown trim. 

Irene lIaubrlck 
Attending the party with Mr. 

Boggs will be Irene Haubrick, 
A2 of Mapleton, who will wear 

a bLack and white printed silk 
dress trimmed with a white col
lar and crystal buttons, 

Light blue loops at the neck 
and pockets will trim the navy 
blue dress which Miss Dan will 
wear to the party. Tom Ryan, 
L l of Iowa City, will be her es
cort. 

Dancing with Mr. White will 
be Miss Williams dressed in a 
two-piece dress of gray wooL 
The skirt of the duess has two 
kick pleats in front. The double· 
breasted jacket with gray lapels 
is made of a plaid of r ust, black 
and white. 

Gray Gets New Job 
J oseph G. Gray of Marcus, for

mer university student, is ' now 
program director of station WCOA 
at Pensacola, Fla. 

;;;ke P!U9pe4 73~ 
r1 PROVEN TRADITION 
~MODERN TRENDS 

The I\tlentll: Idh ... ,. to tile plelwnt c""",, 
that modetn people, YOIln! IIId old, .. p~t to 
find In vOllle wlten tltey tunl.·· yet, con· 
.tantly .Iett. thl. 'Ine "otel .dd. new f .. -
tllf •• "cry yc •. Visit tile Tlvun, the G .. d", 
Rest.llf.nt, .nd til. Mtlil Dillin! Roo •• 

ERNEST C ROOSSl£R}_ .. ,H 450 ROOMS 
FR£OEI!1CK c. UICH "~'C'I1/I' 

CLARK STREET AT 
"ACKSON BOULlVARIL 

WITH:: $2. 

W I L LA R D'S 
Join Dollar' Days! , This Is 

Timely 
For You

Yes, Indeed I Sorry We Missed Yesterday's Edition 

DOLLARDA y'S 
\ 

Bring ¥ Olt This Compani.on Sale at Willard's for 

Today and Saturday 
Phoney 

Weather! 
YOU know as , well as WE 
do that tile weather has 
played havoc with our mer
chandising plans this week. 
Instead of that wonderful 
week we expected like our 
other weeks this spring 
(yes. i t really is sprI7g!) 
the elements stepped up 
and "THREW US FOR A 
LOSS." 

As You Know 
Our Sales 

Are Always 

CASH 
"You can't have your 
cake and eat it, too." We 
can't give our profits to 
you and charge our mer
chandise, too. 

GROUP 1 
. 

Don't Miss 
These Dollar 
Day Values 

For 

EASTER 

Silver Linings 

The silver lining is lor you
So, facing it as we must 
and kno~ing we have to 
look ahead several weeks 
to your summer needs, we 
are forced to give YOU 
REAL BARGAINS. There 
will be FOUR. Read each 
group ad carefully. 

MARGE SELBACH 

We have Only Three 
Windows-But wUl 
try to show you 

at least: 
Two Coats at ................ $9 
Two Coats at ................ $16 
Two Suits at .......... $12.50 
Three Dresses at ....... : .. $8 

See Our Windows 

GROUP 2 

O~ly . 24 SlJ I:r:S 6eft DR·'SSES 
Including man-tailored and 

dressmaker styles. Sizes 12 to 

18 only and one size 38-one 

size 40. These are $17.95 to 
$19.95 values. 

Friday 

and 
Saturday 

Including spring and summer 

models. Values to $16.95. 

Misses' sizes 10 to 20 and a 
good assortment of LARGE 

SIZES to 44 and half sizes to 

24'12. 

Friday 

and 
Saturday 

Exchanges Possible On Monday or Tuesday-But No Refunds! 

COATS 
GROUP 3 

Sizes 10 to 38 . 

$ 

We will divide our coat seetion into two parts-these groups will in· 
elude everything but 10 coats (much too 1I.lgh to incbi'de)8.nd will be 
our coats priced up to $25.00 and includes dresamaker navy and black · 
coats received this week as late as today.! I 

GROUP 4 

" 
Sift, 10 to 42 

We have the finest group 
of formals and evening 
wraps ever shown in 
Iowa. 

We are aU thankful tlmt this weather, which .. e reaDy 
subconsciously knew was due us, came thitt Wetk
aint08t surely now-it will be a pure and btl~bt 
EASTER WEEK. 

If we can not rive service W 
.eacb one Frldl)'. IDel Satur
da)" we will carry theae 
barrllnI over tor Monday. 
But, 01 CODne, flrst como
tint oholce. ' 

130 E",i WtJlhinlton Street Dial. 4525 
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Plane TrafficlCampus Group 
Closely Guided Nam£s Ne'IV?ll 

New Presldent 
Fred B. Flocken Tells 

University Club Of 
Air Regulation 

"More rules are made as the air 
traffic gets thlcker," Fred B. 
Flocken, chief weather observer 
at the municipal airport, told 
members of the Univeralt:t club at 
their meeting in the low Union 
clubrooms yesterday. 

"Private pilots are not allowed 
to land on' a controlled airport 
except under minimum weather 
conditions established by the de
partment of commerce," he said. 
He justified the rule by saying 
that it was made to avoid acci
dents and prevent interference 
with regular transport plane op
erations. 

Mary Newell of the education li
brary was named president of Pi 
Lambda Theta, honorary educa
tional society, at a recent election, 
it has been announced. 

Other officers fOI' the coming 
year include Russia Harris, G of 
Iowa City, vice-president; Eda 
Zwinggi, G of Iowa City, record
ing secretary; Ruth Bishop, 204 
Lexington avenue, corresponding 
secretary; Thelma Peterson. 328 
S. Governor street, treasurer; 
Elena Oldis, 431 E. Jefferson 
street, keeper of the records, and 
Dorothy Gordon, 204 Lexington 
avenue, sergeant of arms. 

'rHE DAILY IOWAN, lOW A CITY 

Read The Iowan Want Ads 
TREE SERVICE APARTMENTS AND FLATS CLEANING & PRESSING 

FRIDA Y, AFRllIi. 8, 19~ 

ARE YOU PLAYING TONITE? 
Tonlte PEP will reign supreme

q t Students will be IroUcklnr to 
1i~~~'1r the tantaUzillg tunes of Art Kas- \ 

seJ and bIB band-before and after 
and between times these local 
merchants extend to you a hearty \ 
welcome to frolic with them--

4 

TREES REMOVED OR TRIM- FOR R EN T: MODERN FUR- •• , _________________________ • they promilie IUD no enIL- .; 

nished 2-room and kitchenette rr=========================':1::;l 
avt. 419 N. DUBuque. Here's SOlnething med by experts. Dial 4380. 

TOURIST HOME FOR RENT: MODERN FURNISH-
GUESTS WELCOME AT SILENT ed one-room apartment. Gar-

Night tourist borne. 824 E. age. 815 Nc. Dodge. 

Burlington street. 

DIAL 2323 
for FREE DELIVERY of 
• Sandwiches 

• Ice Cream 
• Lunches 

DYSART'S 

FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED 
attractive apartments. Newly 

decorated. Dial 5117. 

FOR R EN T: FUR N ISH E D 
apartment. Private bath. Dial 

3687. 

TWO-ROOM FURNISHED APT. 
Private bath. LaundrY privil-

:..-. __ 21_0_E_a_st_W_a_s_hi_n..:gt~0I ___ , eges. Garage. 328 Brown. 

to 

Chirp About 
have the perfect solution 

to your spring clothes problem! 
Call us today-and in a day we will have your clothes back 

with the swing of spring in eve.y item. 
M01\TITE mothproofing guarantees your clothes a,alust moths 

"CRYSTAL CLEAN" your 
Suits - Topcoats - Hats - Dresses 

2 for $1.00 
Save by Cash and Carry 

Packin' Em In 

With a Punch 

thal's what they do at 

every Pep Period - So 

learn to play at the Pep 

Palace. James Naiden 
Has Fellowship 
At C I be u . ROOMS FOR RElNT 

FOR RENT: SMALL APT. REA
sonable. Close in. Cooking. 

Dial 5429. 
LeYora's Varsity Cleaners 
DI:;;I 4153 

Joe's Place 
23 E. Washtn,tOD 

Another rule which he listed 
was that planes flying east through 
here must fly at the altitude of 
even I,OOO-feet levels, and those 
going west, at the odd 1,000-feet 
levels, with a I,OOO-feet clearance 
between the shilts. 

o urn la • FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOMS 

for girls. Close in. Comfortable. FOR RENT: 3-ROOM APART- ~> :::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~~:::::~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
James R. Naiden oC Mru'shall

town, University of Iowa alumnus, 
has been granted a $1,500 third
year graduate Lydia Roberts fel
lowship at Columbia university, 
New York, for continuation of his 
work in Latin, Greek and other 
languages. 

Very reasonable. Dial 9~1I5 . 410 ment. Reasonable. Close. 214 r. . i= 
Mr. Flocken said that the old 

theory for obtaining wea ther re
ports through high and low pres
sure areas is being discarded for 
a new method, frontal forecast
ing. There are two fronts, warm 
and cold, he explained, and as 
the warm air collides with the 
cold, "we have weather." Whether 
the cold Qr the warm is predom
inate determines the kind of 
weather, he said. 

An explanation of the weather 
reports was given by Mr. Flocken. 
Ceiling is given first. The pilot 
wants to know how high he can 
fly and still see the ground, the 
weather observer said. One way 
of measuring the ceiling is with 
n balloon filled with hydrogen, 
which rises at the rate of 400 feet 
a minute, he said. The period 
during which the balloon is visible 
is timed, and the ceiling thus com
puted, the club members were 
told. 

There are stati4Jns throughout 
the country that send up an air
plane every morning, and the pilot 
tabulates the temperature, humid
ity and pressure. A device has 
been invented whiCh, equipped 
with II parachute and attached 
to a balloon, gets the data as the 
balloon ascends and broadcasts it 
through a receiving set. on the 
ground, Mr. Flocken said. 

White Shrine To 
Install Officers 

Iowa avenue. N. Linn. Dial 4324. F qrniture 
,OOMS FOR RENT: TOWN AND FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH-

ed ap rt en" V ble AT THOM'PSO'N'" TRANSFER WAREHOUSE Gown Residence hotel. Per- a m .. ~. e-gy reasona . 
manently or by day or week. Close in. Dial 11175. 509 South Gilbert Street 

A graduate of the university 
with a B. A. degree in 1935, he 
received his M~A. degree here in 
1936. Previously he had been 
granted fellowships in 1936 and 
again in 1937. Alter his gradu
ation from Iowa in 1935, he was 
awarded the Sammy prize of $500, 
given annually to the seMor show
ing the most promise for graduate 
study. 

Breakfast optional Dial 6903. NOTARY PUBLIC Today-l :30 P.M.-April 8th 

While an undergraduate at both 
Drake university, Des Moines, and 
at Iowa he was a language major. 
He was an officer in the honorary 
Eta Sigma Phi fraternity here. 

Dr. Daniels To 
/ 

Speak on Diel 

FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM FOR NOT A R Y PUBLIC. TYPING. 
man . student. 19 E. Blooming- Mary V. Burns. 8 Paul-Helen 

Bldg. Dial 2656. 
ton street. 

FOR SALE-CANARIES 
FOR RENT: NICE FRON'l.' OOOM. 

Graduate or business woman. FOR SAT .. E: CANARY SINGF.R. 
6828. $4. Dial 4218. 

FOR RENT: SINGLE AND FOR SALE-DESRS 

double rooms for men only. Rea· FOR SAL E: FIVE-FOOT FLAT 
·onable. Close. Dial 4396. top desk. Good ' condition. 

Cheap if taken at once. Dial 2377. 
FOR RENT: LARGE FRONT 

room downstairs. Close in. Dial W ANTED TO BUY 
6188. BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 

FOR RENT: ROOM. CLOSE IN. Pay the hi,hest prices. Repair. 

V d · bl Reasonable. shoes. Dial 3609. ery eSlra e. 
Dial 5429. USED CARS 

Dr. Amy Daniels of the child FOR RENT: SLEEPING ROOM. FOTRudSorA.L~8:5.;'937 Ford Standard 
weliare research station will 214 1-2 N. Linn. Radio. Heater. 
speak to the members of the Child 6220: 
Conservation club on "Recent FOR R E N T: QUIET ROOMS. ------------
Changes in Diet" at their meet- 912 ~owa avenue. 
ing Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. in the 
home of Mrs. A. J. Pudgil, 23 01- FOR RENT: SLEEPING AND 
i ve court. light housekeeping rooms. Dial 

Assistant hostesses will be Mrs. 2284. 

I 
Owen Thiel, Mrs. Elza Means and 
Mrs. Ernest Bright. 

Let 
YOUR APPEARANCE 

Be 
OUR RESPONSffiILUY 

, 
Antique Fw-niture. Complete set of Haviland China, 75 years 
old. Three upright Pianos and an old sq).lare Piano. Dentist's 
chair. Valuable old Books. Chail's. Stoves. Glass show cases. 
Beds and cots. Tables. Dishes and kitchen ware. 

BERT GLASPEY, Auctioneer 

Ask Us 
About These 

Bargains 

1937 Deluxe V8 Ford, Heat-
er, Radio, Defroster 

1936 Ford V8 Coupe, heate.l' 

1933 Plymouth Coupe 

1931 Pontiac Coach 

1929 Nash Sedan 

Simpson Line Suits 
All Wool Maoe to Measure 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
$22.50 and up 

Mr. Norman Hobbs 
803 Roosevelt Dial 2819 

PLUMBING 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

Washington. Phone 3675. 

HOUSES FOR REN'f 

FOR RENT: MODERN HOUSE. 
Four rooms and bath. Garage. 

Garden. Coralville IIeights. Dial 
5888. 

WANTED-LAUNDRY 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 

Tonight, 8 p.ln. I P bZ' l owa u lS wr 

FOR R E N T: SIN G LEO R 
double room. Private entrance, 

bath. Garage. !lial 6660. 

Have Your Wardrobe 
Cleaned and fUrished 

By Experts 

RONGNER'S 

~ene Light 

Pontiac 
120 East Burlington St. 

Shirts 10 cents. Free delivery_ 
Dial 2246. 

Mrs. Marian Rohwer will be in
stil lJed as worthy high priestess 
when Bethlehem shrine, No.8, 
White Shrine of Jerusalem, in
sta lls officers tOnight at 8 o'clock 
in the Masonic temple. 

Other officers to be instailed 
are Walter Schmidt, watchman 
oC shepherds; Mfs. Emil Eldeen, 
noble prophet; Adelaide Goodrell, 
worthy treasure'; Janet Owen, 
chaplain; MrS. C. A. Bowman, 
worthy shepherdess, and Mrs. M. 
F . Boher of Oxford, worthy guide. 

Preceding the installation there 
will be an exhibition drill by the 
shepherdess guard drill team. 

;English Department 
Diction Awards On 

Disp1ay in Library 

Prizes for the freshman diction 
contest to be sponsored by the 
English department some time in 
May are now on display in gen
eral library. 

First prize will be a Webster's 
New Intercollegiate dictionary, 

Announces Date 
Of Conference 

The April issue of the Iowa 
Publisher featul"es articles on tab
loid newspapers, English in the 
news and a bulletin of the Iowa 
pj'ess association. 

The tabloid articles by J 0 h n 
Baldridge and Frank J. Hunn 
present the possibilities of a 
small-size newspaper and its ap
propriateness in small communi
ties. The article on English in 
the news gtves illustrations of 
poor English forms found in pa
pers submitted to Byrd .Trego, co
publisher of the Daily Bulletin for 
criticism. The bulletin announces 
the state convention of the Iowa 
Press association to be held in 
Des Moines April 21 to 23. 

Marion Jacoby Wins 
Women's Intramural 

Ping Pong Tourney 

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR 
Quality considered, our prices 
are the most reasonable in the 
city. 

SIMPSON'S SHOE REP AIR 
113 Iowa Avem.le 

CIDCKS 
BABY AND STARTED 

Monday and Thursday Hatches 
RE-LY-ON HATCHERY 

DIAL 4791 

CLEANERS 
TAILORS HATTERS 
Dial 2717 109 S. Clinton 

MIMEOGRAPHING 

MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V 
Burns, 8 Paul-Helen Bldg. DiIU 

265s' 

DANCING SCHOOL 

On U. S. No.6, East DANCING ' S C H 0 0 L. BALI". 

E room, tango, tap. Dial 6767 
FEMALE HE P WANTED .. 1 Burkle.y hotel Prot. Hough~ 

WOMEN: ADDRESS AND MAIL DRESSMAKING 
advertising material for us at 

home. We supply everything. DRESSMAKI~G DONE RE~SON~ 
Good rate of pay. No selling. No ably: . Par~culru: attention to 
experience necessary. Merchandise alterabon. Dlal 6104. 
Mart, Box 523, Milwaukee, Wis. 

_________ W ANTED: DRESSMAKING. 

WANTED: WOMAN WHO 
wishes to earn money in spare 

time. Only few hours daily re
quired. Write H. F. co. Daily 
Iowan. 

Children's sewin~. Dial 344U. 

WANTED: DRESSMAKING. 
Altering. Dial 5264. 

PRUNING 

Phone 4421 

Old~mobile 
~ 

Safety Tested 
• 

Used Cars 
1986 Oldsmobile Coach 
1936 Ford V-8 Tudor 
1935 Oldsmobile Sedan 
1935 Chevrolet Coach 
1934 Ford V-8 Sedan 
19'34 Oldsmobile Coach 
1934 Oldsmobile Coupe 
1934 Chevrolet Coach 
1931 Oldsmobile Sedan 
1931 Pontiac Coupe 
1930 Oldsmobile Coach 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Reasonable. Dial 5986. 

WANTED: SHIRTS lOco CALL. 
Deliver. 9486. 

WASHING & PAINTING 

NEW RELIABLE PAINTING 
and paper hanging. 926 E. 

Market. 

WALL WASInNG Ai\fD PAINT
ing. Neatly done and reasonable. 

Dial 9495. 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST: BLAC.K AND GOLD 
rosary. Name back cross. Re· 

ward. Dial 5172. 

LOST: RING OF THREE KEYS 
Monday on campus. ' Dial Ext. 

739. 

LOST: LARGE YELLOW TOM 
cat. Liberal. reward. Dial 3610. I 

LOST: BROWN LADlES' SCARF 
on campus. Reward. 'Ext. 8304. 

second prize, Webster's Collegiate Marion Jacoby, Al of P a l' k AN D GIRL W Ki 
dictionary, li~p pigskin" third Ridge, IU., won the championship W bOru~: Dial 335I.0 OR FOR WORK WANTED: FRUItr TREES, 

11'lLL~NBROCK 

MOTOR CO. LOST: BLACK SCHAEFFER 
pencil. W. D. Fowler on band 

Reward. Dial 2459. 
an~ tourt~ ~rt2es, Webster s Col- in the women's intramural singles gtapes, shrubs pr~ed. Pxices 
leglafe .. dictionary, ~eather, ~nd table . tennis tournament by de- reasonable. Dial 392~ evenings. 

221 E. College St. 

tllft~ pllZe, We~st~rs COlleglatelfeating Mary Louise Stowe, C3 of TYPEWRITERS ;==========:::::=::::=::::::==::::==::::===~ ---T-H-E-S-rs- P- A-P-El- R---'-
~Jctlonary, FabnkoJd. Ft. Dodge, in the finals match, it -----------

fJ rimm's Displays . 
New Spring SuiJs 

A pre-season forecast of the 
latest in palm beach sui tings will 
be shown today at Grimm's store 
for men by George Ott, regional 
I!epresentative of the Goodall com
pany. 

Business suits, slacks, bush jac
kets, sport coats, slacks, and tux
edos will be on display from 8:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Coullty Agent Plans 
To Attend· Meeting 

County Agent E m met t C. 
Gardher will attend the district 
grasshopper meeting in Cedar 
Rapids Monday. 

Tho state secretaJ'Y of agl'icul
lul'~ and an extension service 
entomologist from Iowa State 
college ' wi 11 be at the meeting to 
\1l scuss the grasshopper situa
tion and ofter methods of con
trol. 

Church S~iety To 
Hold P(lrtr Toni~~t 

The Christian Endeavor society 
qf the Christian church will have 
II party in the church parlors to
mnqow at 8 .p.,m. 

Lawrence Elv. .A 1 of Guthrie 
Center, Is president of the organi
zation. · 

, ...... '---

, 

was announced yesterday. 
Tied for third place arc Mar

jorie Smith, A2 of Hills, and Mar
ian Smalley, A4 of Muscatine. 

FOR SAL.E': SLIGHTLY USED 
Royal portable. Used only 3 

months. Must sell immediately. 
DiaL Ext. 691. 

BURI(ETT·UPDEGRAFF 
MOTOR CO. 

Used Car 
1937 Ford 60 H. P. Tudor, 

low mileage and is a 
very exceptional use d 
car value. 

1936 Chevrolet Town Sedan, 
th~roughly r e con d i -
tioned 

1936 Ford 'rudor Sedan , . 
1930 Ford Deluxe FOl'dor Se

dan 

1985 Ford Tudor 

1935 Ford Standard Coupe 

Specials 
1934 Ford Deluxe Fordor 

1933 Ford Deluxe Fordor 

1932 Chevrolet Coupe 

1932 Ford Tudor 

1931 Ch ev.rolet Coupe ' 

1931 Ch evrolet Sedan 

1930 Chevrolet Sedan I 

1931 Chevrolet Coach 
• 1 

1930 Buick Coupe 

1930 Olds Sedan 

BURKETT • UPDEGRAFf 
, MOTOR CO. 

FORD GARAGE 

Iowa City, Iowa 
------~~---------

BEST BARGAIN JJUXS 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

llecoRditioned 

$5.95 
E)ectric Radios 

$9.95 

It), good. used Ice Boxes-$4 and up 

Used Electric Kelvinator 

Thesis Requirements 

Graduate Students 
for 

Thesis Requirements 
Approved bond paper, special 

price for ream boxes 
High grad!! carbon paper . ( 

SPENCER'S HARMONY HALL 
, ~ 15 S. JDub~q ue 'Street ' 

WILLIAMS 
IOWA SUPPLY 

The store with the Red sign 
, I · 

Cla&sifi~4 Advertising Rates 
, 

" 

....~~ No. ... II ' OM. ~ I 'fwo Dp,ya \. TlI~ t>u,1 FQur i:I&n flu tJDiI· 
Word. l'.In~l~arl.1 CIM Cash. ICbaJ:aa, I Cash ow..l .CiUII a-n <II 
UI!: to 10 I 'r t .If I .IS ·I ~ • .I. 1 .SO 1 liiIltl- ~ .~"l , .. .U .fa 
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Not On Your 

Tin Type 

You Can' t Beat A Nite that's Rite 
Every Nite is Rite 

at 

SI(ELLY TAVERN 

PLA.NNING TO PA.RTY? 

TAXI 
5 FOR PRICE OF ONE 

Dial 4155 

DeLuxe Cab Co. 

the llCW8 

EXTUA 
is spreadiug 

PRE-PEP SESSION .. 

TONITE - EVERY NITE 
Join the gang - they ~vill be here fixin' for a fine tun test 

RIVERA 

Blue 

Banners 

For the largest evening the Pep League has to offer. 

;You~1I like it after a tangle with tests. Try it at 

Linn . Street ' Tavern 

'Willa J1' as 

a r ' 

Jf all Flower 

SV RE site aM lu~r 3pill.ffCh 
Site ''',ough, W l,e",ie8 I 

Would be her finish T 

. . 

till 
She Pledged the PC/J Party 

And stampeded tI~e . stag fine 
at . 

GREEN GABI~ES 
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TODAY WITH WSUI 
1/ 

Swlnr 
For a gay halt hour this even

ing from 9 o'clock to 9:30, the mu
sic of Art Kassel and his Kassels 
in the air will be heard from the 
Pep Jamboree, Pi Epsilon Pi party, 
in Iowa Union. Marion Holmes, 
attractive songstress with the 
Rhythm orchestra, will also sing 
over the air waves. 

11 a.m. - Men behitld the clas
sics. 

11 :05 a.m.-Organ recital, Ona 
Searles Lantz. 

11 :30 a.m.-Book chat. 
11:50 a.m.~Farm flashes. 
12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
1 p.m. - Illustrated musical 

chats. 
2 p.m. - Iowans in the news. 
2:10 p.m. - Classical m u sic, 

Eskimos Prof. Philip G. Clapp. 
Do the people in Alaska today 3 p.m. - Forensic forull1. 
t bl bb d li . . I ? 3:30 p.m. - Magazine rack. 

ea u er an ve In Ig oos 4 p.m. _ Through the airlanes. 
Derelle Atkinson, A3 of Des 4:15 p.m. ~ Waltz favorites. 
Moines, will interview Phillip 4:30 p.m. _ Second year French, 
Norman, A4 of Ames, about the 
c~stoms in the land of the mid- Vi

5
rginia KruDse. d 

. ht h Th h th Ai p.m. - rum para e. I1lg sun on er roug e r- 5'15 _ Alb f ti ts 
I gr thi ft t 41 . I).m. urn 0 ar s . 
anes pro am s a ernoon a 5'30 - . P Id d , 10 k . p.m. - oems, 0 an new. 

a c c . 5:45 p.m. _ The radio columni\lt. 
-- 5:50 p.m.-The DalI,r Iowan of 

TODAY'S PROGRAM the Air. ., , 
8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of. 6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. 

&he Air. 7 p.m. - Children's hour. .. 
8:40 a.m.-Service reports. 7:15 p.m.-Highway safety pro-
9 a.m. - The Greek drama in gram. 

English, Prof. Dorrance S. White. 7:30 p.m. - Evening musicale, 
9:50 a.m. - Program calendar Robert Gaskill. 

and weather report. 7:45 p.m.-The American scene. 
10 a.m. - Are you a c:ollector, 8 p.m. - Prof. Edward S. Cor-

Emma Lou Smith. win, Princeton university. 
10:15 a.m. - Yesterday's musi- 9 p.m. - pep Jamboree. 

cal favorites. 9:30 p.m.-T~e Dan)! Iowan or 
10:30 a.m.-Book chat. the Air. 

I FROM . HOUSE TO HOUSE 
i-"'!' 

Pbi Chi lLen Carroll and his orchestra fur-
Members of Phi Chi medical nishing the music. 

fraternity will be hosts tomorrow Heading the com mit tee in 
evening at a spring formal in the charge of arrangemeQts is Ray 
river room of Iowa Union. The Nyemaster, L3 of Davenpo~t, 
Avalon orchestra will play for chairman, and assisting him are 
dancing from 9 to 12:30 p .m. Charles Joiner, L2 of Maquokllt~, 

Chaperoning the party will be Robert Hitz, C4 of Alleman, and 
Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Plass, Dr. and Jack Dale, A3 of Davenport. 
Mrs. C. S. O'Brien, and Dr. and Prof. and Mrs. Franklin H. Pot-
Mrs. C. L. Gillies. ter, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Anderson 

Out of town guests will be and Mrs. Harriette W. $vans, 
Dorothy McBride of Albia, Gladys Delta Upsilon housemother, will 
Kikendall of Ottumwa, Alice chaperon the dance. 
Hopkins of Cedar Rapids, and 
Nettie Lutz of Lone Tree. 

Party committee members are 
Rodger Weisman, M4 of Eldridge, 
David Alftine, M3 of Gowrie, and 
Thomas Moffatt, M2 of Dubuque, 
and Floyd Bjork, M3 of West 
Burlington. 

Alpha Xi Delta 
Dinner guests at the house yes

terday were Frank Baker, A2 of 
Bancroft, Donald Fishel, Al of 
Marion, Herbert Lubke, A3 of 
Decerah, J. Harold Sears, C4 of 
Davenport, and Fairy Downs, G 
of Morgantown, W.Va. 

Wanda Byrnes, A3 of Durant, 
will spend the week end at her 
home. Muriel King, A4 of Han
cock, will spend the week end in 
Ames. 

Sirma Nu 
Milo Himes, PI of Norma l, Ill., 

Keith Rickard, Al of J;tolfe, apd 
Phillip Young, El of Afton, wer~ 
dinner guests at the house We~~ 
nesda)' evening. 

Pi Kappa Alpha 
The local chapte~' of Pi Kappa 

Alpha fraternity will be I"\ost . to 
three chapters in the fraternity'S 
annual district convention mellt
ing tomorrow ap.d Sunr;l.ay. Del,
gates from Iowa State college, 
University of Wisconsin 'and Upi. 
versity of Minnesota , wilL !lttel)d.. 

State ReprElsentative Leo I,L. 
lioegh of Chariton, district presi
dent, will preside over the meet
ings which 'will be tomorrow 

-- ImOrning and afternoon and Sun7 
Westlawn . day morning. 

Westlaw~ wo~en wiU ent~·tain A stag party tomorrow even-
at guest rught In the recreatIonal ing will be part of the entertail)~ 
room tomorrow from 8:30 to 12 ment that bas been planned. 
p.m. 

Kathryn Allen, N3 of Sigourney, 
is chairman of the committee plan
ning the entertainment. Assisting 
Mis~ Allen are Sara Jane Miller 
of Des Moines, Mal'ie Ovel'holt 
of Indianola, Ruth Jacobs of Mon
ticello, Vivian Coen of Iowa CitY 
and Margie Hill of Mt. Morris, 
Ill., all N3. 

Currier Hall 
Louise Rietz, G of MOI'gantown, 

W.Va., was guest of honor Wed· 
nesday night at dinner in the 
French dining room, with Fairy 
Downs, G of Farmington, W.V., as 
hostess. 

Other guests present were Leo 
Nordquist, A4 of Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
Naomi Burwick, G of Winters, 
Tex.; Robert Lqrsen of the psy
chology departme'nt; Millicent 
Haines, G of Des Moines; Ruth 
Bang, G of Red Wing, Minn.; 
James Kelley, A3 of Sioux City; 
Ruth-Joy Newbold, G of Keosau· 
qua and Keith Hutchison, G of 
Butler, Pa. 
I An Easter motif of yellow and 

white formed the table decora
tions. 

The members of the fourth floor 
of Currier will entertain tomor
row night at a spring swing car
nival party from. 9 to 12 p.m. in the 
recreation room. Constance Payne, 
G of Terre Haute, Ind., is general 
ohairman for the party. 

Eastlawn 
Mrs. T. P. Armstrong of Milan, 

Ill., will be the week end guest 
of her daughter, Katherine, AI. 
Mr. Armstrong will join them 
Sunday. 

Edith Perozzo, Al of Winnetka, 
1111, will be a dinner guest of 
Carolyn Metcalf, Al of Moville, 
Sunday. 

Gamma Phi Beta 
Mrs. Donald Reutel' of Lincoln, 

Neb., and her mother-in-law, .M;I;:s. 
E. D. Reuter of Iowa City, were 
hmcheon guests at the chaRta· 
house yesterday. 

Delta. Tau Delta 
Delta Tau Delta fraternity will 

entertain at a tea in honol' 01' Mrs. 
E. R. Lane, new house/llother of 
the fraternity, tomorrow from 3 
to 5 p.m. in the chapter house. 

Presidents, housemothers and 
alumni of the local sororities and 
fraternities are invited guests. 

Phi Kappa Sigma 
Addison Kistle, A4 .ot . Council 

Bluffs, left yesterday for Chil!ligo, 
where he will spend the week eo.d. 

Stgm. Alpha Epsllen 
B. J. VonLackum, G o.f Kansas 

City, Mo., and Alfred Beardmore, 
A2 of Charles City, will leave 
today for Kansas City where they 
will spend the week end. 

Francis Heydt, A2 of Wichita, 
Kan., left Wednesday for Colum
bus, Ohio, where he will spend the 
rest of the week. 

Alpha Delta. Pi 
Prof. qara Daley of the history 

department was a dinner guest at 
the chapter house Tuesday night. 

William Griffih of Riverside Wb8 
8 guest of llilt daughter, Mary 
Gertrude Griffin, At, Wednesday. 

Mrs. Hubbflrd 
Makes ·Appeal 
For Mwic' e:irls 

4 ' 
If . I. . 

I 

Katherine Pesek, A3 of Cedar 
Rapids, will spend the week end 
ail1her home. Dick Sauel of Cedar 
Rapids was a dinner guest of Mary 
Condon, A3 of Cedar Rapids, 
Wednesday night. 

Beta Theta PI 
Marvin Dey of Iowa City, on 

alhmnus, was a dinner guest at 
the chapter house Wednesday 
evening. 

Mrs. E. T. Hubbard, president' 
ot the Iowa City high .. ~ool . 
Music auxiliary, is maklD~ ~n ap'" I 
peal Oil behalf of the alOllli,¥')' 
to find employment for severM ' 
high school grrls who wish to 
earn three dollars to pay for their 
meals at the national music fes
tival. 

Mrs. Hubbard is asking anyone 
who has work foo a high school 
girl to notify her befol'e1 May 1. 

The Music auxiliary has gather-
Delta Upsilon , ed 41 cars to take members of t1'I. 

Delta Upsilon fraternity will high school orchestra, chorus, 
entertain the alumni members of small instrumental and vocal 
the , local chapter tomorrow at its groups and soloists to the dill'rict 
annual reunion. muBlc contests in Daven'por~ to-

A tea--dance from 3 to 5 p.m. at day. .IIr' 

the chapter house will open the The high school band is auto
day's activities. At .6 o'clock there matic~l1y elillble to compete In the 
willi be a stag dinner at the Jeffe,~ , national music ., coatest this year 
sen hotel. Following the dinner becuuse it won a superior rating 
there will be a dance from 8 to lust year. The band will not par-
11 p.m. at the chapter house with ticigate In the ita~ c:ontAIIUl ." . - , 

~ERI!!'s ONE "T"'f'PI! OF A STO~f. 
D1SPL.AY il-\Ai EPWU~GL.E~ 
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A NICE DAY 
AND A 

VSR.'-I . FINE 
HAMBURGER 
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~owa City Digs Itself Out of Worst Sleet S_to_r_m_in_ l--:-5_ Y __ e_ar~s 
~owa City Starts Cleaning Up 
After Worst Storm in 15 Years 

~ .-----------------------
bees, Telephone Poles, 
• And Wires Strewn 

In City 'Street8 

gin trimmin, trees of the hanlfing =======:~=~~~ Fire Chief Will Quinlan Sentenced branches and limbs. The damaae 
to trees was so· widespread that 
this job will take some time. 4~()U~[) N A· 

Tt11: arne SSlstant 
To Four Ddy. In 

Jail by Car.o .... 

T()W~ Clark Wi1I Select Aide l--T-Om-Q-u-in-la-n-w-a-s-s-en-te-n-ce-d-t-o 

From 5 Eligible four days in the Johnson county 
jail when he was found guilty 

Candidate.'! of a charge of intoxication by 
Police Judge Burke N. Carson 

Work on New 
School Delayed 
Board Awaits Apptoval 

Of PW A. Officials 
At Ollllllha 

Iowa and Washington counUes 
will attend the dinner. 

=======-

Y OUR FIRST STEP 
Proves r'It's America's 

Finest Feeling Sport Shoel} 
Iowa CIUans yesterday buttoned 

up their overcoats against raw 
winds and near freezing tempera
tures and began digging out from 
uDder the debris left in the wake 
at the worst sleet storm in the 
last 15 years. 

noon were still causing interrup
tions of service, especially In Cor
alville, wheT'e comparatively little 
trouble was experienced during 
the actual storm. Taylor estimated 
it would take two months to re
pair all the damage of the storm. 

About 20 per cent of the dam
age to the local telephone system 
was repaired last night, accord
ing to M. R. Petersen, mana,er 
of the local telephone exchan,e. 
About 250 phones are still out of 
order, he said, but will be back 
into service by tonight. 

Power was restored to the mu
nicipal airport at 7 p.m. yester
day, following a lapse 01 36 hours. 
Teletype service of the air lines 
and the weather /Jureau was put 
back into service at the same time, 
and the tirst weather reports since 
Wednesday morning caine over 
the wires. Plane service to Iowa 
City was resumed with the arrival 

WUb' 

TOM 

JOHNSON' 

of the regular westbound plane at ;;:::;;::;;::;;=::;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:::;;;;;;::;;= 

Ffre Chief J. J. Clark sold 
yesterday that a permanent as
sistant chief will be appointed 
by him next week from the five 
ranking men in point of service 

Progress toward construction 
yesterday. ot Iowa City's new $725,000 

Watson Brothers of Omaha, The /lrst .tep you take in 
a pair of Jarman Airtla
tors you feel the springy, 
resilient patented inner
sole - it conforms to the 
shape of your foot and 
keeps you free from tir
ing foot jar. Drop in and 
look them over. 

'M other sections of Iowa re
POrted heavy snows and devas
tatiq 81eet, isolated towns and 
cities, and treacherous highways, 
local citizens surveyed 8treets lit
tered with whole trees, limbs and 
branches, broken wires danglln, 
from electric and telephone poles, 
and other poles snapped oft or ly
inI prone with thousands of dol
~8 of dama,e to trees and utility 
lines and equipment. 

TelllPOrary Linell 
_Main electric lines and most of 

the secondary lines have been put 
into temporary condition for use, 
ltbscoe E. Taylor, general man
I,er of the Iowa City Light and 
l,"~wer company, said last night. 
About .500 individual service lines 
Ire still out of order, which will 
r4iqulre considerable time to fix. 

Thirty men under the direction 
of 12 linemen are making repairs 
~ rapidly as possible, working 
late Into the night. A few farm 
lines are In service, but most ot 
t~e rut'al Unes will need impor-
tant repairs. . 

;Paillng limbs yesterday after· 

Telephone crews are reestablish
ing tol.1 line service in all direc
tions, but the line to Solon is the 
only one now in operation. Eme~
gency crews of men, equipment 
and trucks were expected last 
night from St. Paul to reinforce 
the local crews. They will be put 
to work on toll lines out of Iowa 
City. 

Exira. Men 
Forty - seven extra men we(e 

employed by the city street de
partment to aid the regular 20 
employes in clearing the streets 
of debris. By tonight Fred Gartz
ke, superintendent of strl!f!ts, ex
pects the streets to be well 
cleared. 

The small pranches and rubbish 
are being hauled to the city dump 
to be burned. The larger limbs 
and trees will be taken to the 
county yard where they wiU be 
sawed into firewood ;tor the dis
posal ot the social service work
ers. 

Today the street men will be-

9:l!0 p.m. last night. 
HlI'hways Open 

All main county hi,hways are 
open to traffic except hi,hway 
"F" southeast of Solon, reports 
R. H. Justen, county engineer. 
All the county highway em
ployes, numbering 50 to 60, were 
taked from their regular duties 
and placed at clearing the high
ways. 

Some of the local roads are still 
closed, since they were too muddy 
to carry trucks. The coating of 
ice on county highways was not 
dangerous and is practioally all 
gone. Trees, branches and power 
and phone poles barred highways 
generally over the county. 

No lD&errere-.ee 
Rock Island railway officials 

reported no interference wit h 
train schedules and bus lines were 
runnin, on schedule by noon yes
terday. Transcontinental bUB e 8 

are running late because of snow 
in the neighborhood of Sterling, 
111, and Chicago. 

Main hi,hways were reported 
in condition for travel. 

Wintry blasts and freezing tem
peratures still held Iowa City in 
their blast last ni,ht. Maximum 
femperature reading was 35 de
grees, 21 degr~es below normal 
for the day, and the mercury 

,..------------------------, dropped to a low of 27. 

CEDAR RAPIDS AND 
lOW A CIT Y '~ R A I L WAY 

(INTERURBAN) 
, 

TEMPORARY 
BUS SERVICE 

LEA VE IOWA CITY 

.5:30 A. M. 

9:38 A. M. 

LEA VE CEDAR RAPIDS 

7:00 A. M. 
9:45 A. M. 

.or ' 

12:15 P. M. 

1:10 P. M. 

3:20 P. M. 

5:00 P. M. 

7:40 P. M. 
10:00 P. M. 

12:10 P. M. 

2:10 P. M. 

3:20 P. M. 

4':00 P. M. 

6:20 P. M. 

9:00 P. M. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

DIAL 3263 

The snow and sleet storm ac-
counted for a tot.al of 1.64 inches 
of precipitation, with .16 of an 
inch of it during the past 24 hours. 

This heavy molstur'e fall 
brought total rainfall since the 
first of the year to 7.88 inches, 
2.46 inches more than normally 
falls during this period. 

Storm Forces 
Bus Substitute 
For Interurban 

A bus schedule to replace regu
lar interurban servJCI! between 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids was 
announced yesterday by D. W. 
Williams, station agent at the In
terurban depot. 

Storm damage to the company 
Jines will necessitate extensive re
pair work. More than 150 of the 
company's poles are down as the 
result of the Ice storm. Service 
will be resumed within a week, 
it is believed. 

Until completion of repairs, 
buses for Cedar Rapids will leave 
the local Interurban depot at 5:30 
and 9:38 a.m., and at 12:1l!, 1:10, ,,----------------------i!.oJI!!oo!o..l 3:20, 5, 7:40 and 10 p.ll!. There will be no increase in fare. 
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Pep 
They're sayinl tonight's Pep 

Jamboree will be the best party 
of the year. Art Kassel had a 
sell·out at Northwestern recent
ly, and it looks like there'l! be 
another one tonight: . 

Neb., were lined $10 and costs 

on the force. when a truck owned by them 
Chief Clark has rotated the was found to be overloaded. W. 

ranking men of the force. each W. Bales was fined $1 for fail
servi ng as acting assistant chie! ing to obey a school stop sign. 
for about 80 days. Ruth Plass p aid court costs 

The men who are eligible and and was sentenced to traffic 
their years of service are Ray f S~hoOI tor failing to obey a stop 

PubUclty Morgan, 17 years; Albert Dole- sign. 
Publicity men are working zal, Ifi years; Lou is Vlllhauer, ------------

full speed to advertise the New 14 years; W. A. Vorbich, 12 P I H d T 
York World's Fair ... to be held years, and H. T. McNabb, 6 atr(,) ea 0 
in 1939. . . years. . 

We've la.ul'hed lomewhat when --_. --- S k T · ht 
the atate of New York eonsented Will Hold Rites pea onlg 
to plaee an Ineh.hi.,. line or 
adverUslD&' on all their license 
plates .• • 

We laughed a /;lit louder when 
several residents there placed 

Tomorrow For 
L. Langenberg 

adhesive tape over the blurb - " 
or attached more ads to their Puneral service for LOUIS. Lan-

I t Th w r f'n d f I genberg, 65. tor mer supermten-
p a es. ey eel e, 0 dent of Johnson county schools, 
course. . . will be at 9 a.m. tomorrow in St. 

But, now look what they've 
donel They've coerced the New 
York Giants and tile New York 
Yankees - two top-notch ball 
clubs, to sally onto the dlalnond 
this season, wearing of a'll things, 
blue and orange badges ... ad
vertising the fair! 

How'd you like ~ see J 0 W a 
atbldl., teams ~olni around ear· 
rylnr advertisements for Ute 
state fair or the cen&ennlal eele· 
bratlon? 

It can't happen here, of cour!!e, 
but who ' would have believed 
the proud New York ball clubs 
would have to? 

Lel'al Cqt~cldenceT 
Shrewd observers have noticed 

that Jud,e James P. Gaftney 
rendered his ImJlOriant sehool 
declsion when Ute state supreme 
court WlUJ In Iowa City. • • 

Eledrtclty 
Greatest danger facing Iowa 

City after the sleet storm was 
the live wires, ripped from poles, 
lying on the ground. . . 

Miraculously, not an accident 
occurred. Thanks, then, to by
standers and repairmen who no
tified the power company of the 
danger. 

Take the case or 1S-year-old 
Isaac Searl. a.n ell'hth-pade 
school boy who saw a. "hot wire" 
shoottDI' blue sparks when It 
contacted the interurban tracks 
near the Law commOIlII. . . 

It was nearly time for the first 
train to leave, so he ran for h 

'phone and notified the depot. 
Fortunately, there were no 

trains scheduled. . . More than 
150 poles had blocked the tracks. 

The young newspaper carrier 
had the right Idea, though. 

Sa.fety ftnt .•• 

D.A.R. to Meet 
Tomorrow In 

Iowa Union 
Pilgrim chapter of the Daugh

ters of the American . Revolution 
will meet tomorrow at 2:30 P.m. 
in the University clubrooms. 

A patriotic play, directed by E. 
Belle Durant, local regent, Will 
be presented. 

Hostesses for the meeting Will 
be Mrs. E. A. Ro,et:S, Mrs. Will
jam Holland, Mrs. H. R. Jenkin
son, Mrs. Mary Large, Elizabeth 
Irish, Mrs H. G. Smiley of Mus
catine and Mrs. George Haas, 
Mrs. A. C. Worthman and Mrs. 
F. B. Crissinger, aU of Oxford. 

Business Women 
To HaVe Meeting 

The local BusinesS lind Profes
sional Woman's club will meet 
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in Reich's 
pine room . 

The committee In charge will 
be Mildred Tank, Mrs. Esther Ba
ker of Oxford, Rose Madden, Ru
by Davis and Mrs. Ivy He,rrlng, 
all new officers of the or,anlia
tion. 

Ei,ht Ho.te .. e. To 
A.;itt Mri. I(tty At 

'. Trian,le Club Pknic . . 
Mr •. Georp KaT WIll be ,eb-

eral chlirman of the Trl8ncle 
club picnic In the chibrOorns at 
Iowa Union at 8:80 p.m. Tuft
da,. 

Table hoate.s Include Mrs. 
W. J. Petersen, Ma. Georae 
Horner, Mrs. A. 1(, Miller. Mrs. 
Donald Mallett, Mri.. H. . ~ . 
JenkilllQn, MrI. Praqlc Whtnner1. 
Mrs. J. HUbtr\ ~tt and Mri. 
Wile, B. Rut1e4'p. _ _ _ 

Mary's Catholic church. Burial 
will be In St. Joseph's cemetery. 

Mr. Langenberg died at 1 a.m. 
yesterday at his home in Clear 
Cl'eek township. 

He was head of Johl'\6on 
county s c h 001 s from 1901 
through 1905, following which he 
operated a lumber yard in Tif· 
fin and later taught in rural 
schools ot the county until his 
retirement four years ago. 

He is survived by the widow ; 
eight sons, Harold, Robert, Hen
ry and Joseph Langenberg, ' all 
ot Iowa City;' Paul LangenberA 
of North Liberty; Edmond Lan
genberg of Tiltin, imd Carl and 
Thomas Langenberg at home, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Thomas 
Boots bf Cosgrove, and Mrs. 
Wallington Ewalt of Coralville. 

County Scout Group 
To Meet April 28 

The regular monthly disfrict 
committee of the Johnson county 
Boy Scout council will meet for 
a dinner-discussion April 28 in 
the S. P. C. S. club rooms, Owen 
B. Thiel, scout executive, s a I d 
yesterday. 

TODAY'S CLUBS 
St. Thomas A qui n a sci u b, 

Mrs. D. J. Gatens, 401 S. Dodge 
street, 2:15. 

Carnation Rebekahs, Odd Fel
lows hall, 8 p.m. 

Altrusa club, Iowa Union, 
noon. 

Chapter HI, P.E.O., Mrs. John 
W. Ashton, 36 Golfview avenue, 
2:30. 

Girl Scout councilf tea, Mrs. 
Wiley B. Rutledge, 122 E. 
Church street, 4 o'clock. 

Sergt. Edgar Faber, head of 
the West Liberty post ot the 
Iowa highway patrol, will be the 
weekly speaker on the American 
Legion highway safety broadcast 
at 7:15 tonight over WSUI. 

Don Davis, chef' de gare ot 
Forly and Eight. honor leelon 
society, sponsora or the broad
casts, will be in charge and will 
introduce the. speaker. 

H. I. Jennings, local highway 
safety chairman for Forty and 
Eight and the legion, Dnd Ellis 
Crawford, district radio chair
man fOI' the two groups, are in 
charge of the broadcast series. 

Mrs. Mulford's 
Funeral Service 

Will Be Today 
Funeral services for Mrs. New

ton Mulford, 38, 921 Hudson IIve
nue will be at 2 o'clock this art
ern~n at McGovern's. The Rev. 
C. RolUn Sherck will o!ficiate and 
burial will be in Oakland ceme
tery. 

Her survivors are ber husband; 
four sisters, Mrs. D. M. Steiner, 
Chillicothe, Ohio, Mrs. J. B. Sher
rit South Lebanon, Ohio, Mrs. 
0.' D. Mustard, Piketon, Ohio, and 
Mrs. W. R. Hirsch, 827 E. Market 
street· and three brothers, George 
scott: Latham, Ohio, Jess Scott, 
Waverly, Ohio, and Lloyd S . 
Scott, Ottawa, Ill. 

Club Committee 
To Meet M ollday 

Committee members who are 
working on plans for the 4-H 
club benefit banquet to be April 
18 wlll meet in the farm bureau 
office at 7:30 p.m. Monday. 

Individual committees wi\) bE: 
checked on the progress they 
have made, and final arrange. 
ments for the banquet will be 
made. . 

school building 18 now at a 
standstill, aWaiting final appro
val of plans Crom PWA officials 
at Omaha, Charles S. GaUher, 
secretary of the school board, 
said yesterday. 

Chanles In the pllins in ac
cordance with PWA recommen
dations have been made by the 
architect. Official approval is 
merely a matter of routine 
checking. 

It is expected the plans will be ' 
received in Iowa City within a 
few days and advertising of the 
specifications for bids will then 
be made. It is planned to receive 
bids on April 30, but this date 
will be chan~d unless the plans 
arri ve shortly. 

/ 

Will Honor Scout 
Leaders and Wives 

At Dinner, May 19 

The annual Apprecfatlon din
ner for Iowa Cl ty area council 
scout leaders and their wives 
will be held May 19 in the river 
room of Iowa' Uniorl, Scout Ex
ecutive Owen B. Thiel said yes
terday. 

Scout leadeu fro m Johnson, 

, \ 

Spritig V ncation Baggage Tip: 

PHONE R,(ILWAY EXPRESS 
AND SAVE MONEY, 
TIME AND TROUBLE 
We'll call for your uuaks. and bailS witbout eXira charlie 
all cities ... d principal towas - forward tbem by fast express 
train-deliver them at rates as sweet aad low as a croon. And 
you ~ espre .. eo/kel, you know, if your funds are low. Coo· 
venient? One hunclred per cent, and you take your train free 
&om b •• PII. bother. 

WheD you retlUn 10 college. sbip back by tbe same eco· 
DomicaJ route, and YQur ballllal. will be delivered promptly. 
Spedal raJs and I.bell - they 're by fa.c Ibe bell 10 Ufe - free 
for the .,kio • . 

416 E. Burlington St. 
'P"one 4i64-lowa City, Ia. 
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